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The Mountain Plains Library Association is pleased to be involJed in this
project documenting the country school experience. Funding of this project
from the ,National Endowment for the Humanities, cost sharing and other
contribUtions enabled us all to work with the several stateVased Humanities
Committees as well as many other state and local librafres. agencies and
interested cittZens. we are deeply impressed not only by the enthusiasm for
this work by all concerned but by the wealth of experience brought to bear in
focusing attention onand recapturingthis important part of history. and
how we got here. This project seems to identify many of the roots and ucharac
ter formation" of our social, political and economic institutions irc the West.

Already the main Project objective seems to be met, stimulating library usage
and increasing circulation of historical and humanities materials in this region
Public interest is rising in regional. state and local history. Oral history programs

increasing with greater public participation. The study of genealogyand
the search for this informationis causing much interest in consultingand
preservinghistorical materials What has been started here will not end with
this ptojeCt. The immediate results will tour the entire region and be avail6ble
for any whopish the pfogram, film, andexhibit. There will be more discussion

s ofpnd action onthe issues involving the humanities and public policies
past and prdnt. The mountain Plains Library Association is proud to be a
partner in his Nrrk. the Country School tiegacy. and its contnbution to under
standing ht.imanitic on the frontier.

Joseph 3. AnderSon
Nevada Stale Librarian
Past President.
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Social and cultural history represents one of the most diffi-

cult and complex challeriges to the humanist and historian. This is,

of .course, because it
1r

is not simply a survey of treaties, _enactments;

4 ankdenuments, but attempts to gauge the ebb ,and f:Itw of hymen mo-

tive, thought, opinion, and action and relate these to a larger frame*

work of general historical change and development. social

and, cultural history is 'prone to a number of weaknesses.

The, first,. and. moat signitiaint of these is that of the humanist-.
historian's- prejudice in favor of his sourcesnor matter who or what

.

they are. One is sorely tempted to believeand many succumb to this
-

teiciptationl-that those sources one has tapped-are undoubtedly the most

interesting, revealing, waihoritative I, and valid. in eiistkinnS, The

resat . of ,this prejudice is the,presentation of that particular human-

.

iStoi113tArialis S waifs as the "last ant final* word. on the subject--

-The 'second weaknessand this grows -directly from the firstis

the belief that the particular social and cultural history presented.

by a single humanist-historian is tie o valid and accurate study
of the subject. The result of thisr1pre3jndice is that the writer does
nirb expoimd. his findings is regard. to- the subject matterhe

.



pontificates. upon. it because his is the 'last and final Word--at
least in, his o'we'estimation.

A. third weakness is the presentation of a false sense of com-

prehensivene'ss in his particular -treatment of a subject. In. the in.

terest of demonstrating his authority and complete 'awareness of his

subject* the humanist-historian often_ presents his ttnrlings in a
frame. of reference which predisposes the stipbosition of its compre-

hensiveness by the reader.' The .result of, this, is a false sense of
securityon, the part of. the humanist-historian as well as the rag-
der of his work.

In reclIglxiaing these three areas of wealcatiss which humanists and

historians dealing with sociatl and cultuleal history are prone to, let
me point at 'that I am (and. this work is) guilty, to some degree, of
aL7. three.

. The objectivity of the humanist-historia'n, -while a valuable -con-

tribution to the fairness and rationality with which he treats his

subject,,, must function within the subjectivity ofhis existence- as an

individual intellect.- Social and cultural phenomena, therefore, them-

selves the progeny of individuality and subjectivity, provide an exar

ceptionally onerous chaLtenge to- the htMaiist-hist.orian:

/ " 7 "
The soluVion tck this challenge and conundrum. orkindividuality-

R.

subjectivity- may be found,. however, in the practice of logical his.7

toriography. Historiography may be thought of as "the science of hie-,

7
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,tory*--that is, usually, *thescience of thewriting of history.*

Comprehensiveness, .although it !mist be recognized. ito some extent

,an. a *finite ideall* must be accepted by the humanist-historian as

a possible, approachable ideal. (The alternative, of course, is
the recording of personal; subjective, history may without the in-,
terprstative matrix of. the larger view.) In his determination of

the context and reality of this *approachable ideal,* the, humanist...

.fthhistoriaix must delineate the major *tools* of his investigative sci--
ence: documentary evidence, actnal experience and events (both the
persOnal and. larger-sCale)t and interpretation-. It is upon. this de-

lineation that any approach. to iilogicat historiography* must rely.. ,

As the che=Loal analysis of a compound results in the identi-.
ficatelon. of the major elemental components of that Compound. along

with any trace elects present, so must the historiographic analysis
Iof human social and cultural phenomena seek to discover the major and

'moat influential elements present in the origination and activity of
a humanistic phenomenon along with the` accessory facrxs present

*AO exerted. some effect upon it. Once analyzed and identified,

these several elements and factOrs may be re-combined in differing

proportions foe the purpose of creating a new and wholly different'

compound. Thus, .the humanist-hiStorian approaches a certain area of

human interaction and activity fo; the purpose of delineating its

significant ant operational elements,. 't. ring the= *apart,* analyzing
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them, and then re-combining them. into a new and (hopefully) more

enlightening formwritten history. ,

To be more specific in regard to the subject of the Country

School Legacy' projekct, the major components of thE nebulous *com-

pound* of the past may be delineated as (to return to the "tools"
t

of historiography) documentary evidence, thelarge-scale course of

events, the local-;smallet scale' of events, personal .experience, and

other minor_elements; such as social' trends, local in,fluences, and -

.
topical issues L necessary adjunct to this "compound" is also in-
terpretive,material regarding the meaning, associations,. and evalua-,

tion of significances regarding the major subject matter and its com-

ponent eleinents in him= events ata whole. The fullest understan-

ding of the phenomena of frontier and country schools depends upon.

theegree to which all of these elements and components are inter-

poliated and treatedand, converselylnb treatment that avoids or

overlooks any or these elements can adequately address the cczoplexitz

required for social. and cultural history to take on its real histo-

ricsil..anti human relevance and value.
,

Tb.12/3 it, may be seen, that this analysis of frontier and rural

edtication in Colorado represents only a contribution to the totality

of this tivianistio history which has- yet to be compiled and. written.

The N'ati.on$ Endowment for the---1mianities-41 mu:Main Plains Library

Association Project, 'Co wl:racy School Legacy,* has provided the gene

1
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sis of this compilation of sources, brief historical. survey', a.nd

interpretive foray into this valuable and interesting subject. Un-

der the 'auspices of 'this Project important fundamental steps have

been taken in the direction of mitre some determinationeregarding

the influence, significance, and role of Colorado frontier and coun
try schools, both in the development of the state and in the growth

or the nation as a whole. It is clear to me ashtmanist-historian
42at this project has represented a key contributions to the pursuit

of this subject which eventually will result in the production of

one, or more major written _treatments placing the subject into a lar

ger historical. context. .)11.-thout this key- '*groundwork," however.re

searching extant documentary' sourci9s, identifying and interviewing

personal witnesses to this social phenomenon, and the establishment

of a central, archive upon ,which tature humanists and historians may

drawprogress in the direction of drawing validncInsions as to.

the significance of the Colorado frontier 'and country schools would

have been severely-retarded.'

My' particular qontribution to this larger Project, as'rePresented
in` art by this report, treats no single historiographic'elemerit in

de7dail, but draws upon. all in varying degrkes and 'for differing pur-.

%

poses. It is clearly'' lz:anted in the direction of documentary evi-

deire, and this was intentional.* It liras presumed that, since a ma-

.

lo aspect of the work on this Project ezitailed the collection. of

10
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oral history on the subject, that reports by my counterparte and

associates would focus- on this' area of historiographitool.w

Undoubtedly,- referenCe is made in otherrepoX to documentary

'sources and interpretive material, but this is reasonably- expected

to be rilinfrilial Thus, it .i.V.the 'Objective of this 'report tO take

the optosite approachthe mirror imageof, theee reports. By sip
L>etN

.,-yeying many of the documentary sources a different viewpoint' is pre
,

sented, perforce,. than those developed from and based upon personal-
, .

(oral history) viewpoints.. This report has been. completed 1,12

terest of providing something of a macrocosm- through which to view

and interpret the-microcosm of the- individual oral historical views.:

Zn regard' to the six major areas of inquiry: for the Country

School Legacy Project (schools as historic sites, schoo)aae commu

pity centers, schools and the Americanization of ethnic groups, the

conmtry school, curriculum, teachers, and the country schools today),
9

a reading of this report 411 demonstrate, that while many of these

subjects have been treated peripherally to the documentary material

dizicussed iiad described, not a.U.'have been treated. uniformly or eilual

In taking the documentary approach re was pursued into
each of these subjects, but not all produced qual amounts of docu,

mertatton. this is not to say that definitive documentation does. not

exist for each and every one of theagi subjects, but just that such
4

documentttion was not encountered beyond the point at which it is pre

ti .11 I
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sezited here. Further resezcrcii and 'investigation on the documen.
Pi

40.tary undoubtedly, produce additional evidence and

on these, subjectS. 1.

Although it had been iacte.:clear.that.sfuhding for this.projeCt

;was not intended to contribute towards detailed documentary research

(as its emphasis was placed upon the collection of oral history rem

search), important motivation operate4 to justify a degree of docu'.

mentai7 research. While the collection, organization, and interpre

tition.g oral history research provides a valid and significant qtiro
.

tribution. to historiographic knowledge itself,. such data represents..-
{

-and ultimately, must totally representthe microcosm. Therefore,. to

approach the fullest, couprehension and uncler?tanding of a subjsct

matter some background and understanding of thelarger

context must be applied. it is in this interest that this neport is

submitted--ad-a necessary humanistic and historical bitckgrouruiagainit
which the individual oral historical Material may be placed to gag

some seaserof perspective, While it is in no way a comprehensive his

torical background, it does supply sufficient historical background

from which the oral historical material may be viewed and better um..

derstood.

Without the macrocosm the microcosm is meard.nglesst. the atom t

in the md.croscupe, could be 'a distant solar. system riewed through a
.

telescope if the scientist xizaselt did: not recognize the- direction

1'2
v..



Of his garb, the instrument ,through which it directed; and .te
relative size of Vie' object being obsefved: As such, thist

4<

is 'complementary to those reports in Colorado whiah have concen

ted tie microscopic; oral historical-viewpoint by providing

rt

student with something of a Macroscopic liewpOint in which to loca

himself, his .material, and. its rela ye. -size and- importance:

'116

a 4

Charlie H. aohnsori, .Jr.
Ocean, California.
April 29, 1981
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TBE NATION

the middle of the nineteenth century American education had

developed- friot a -rather haphazard and patchwork phenomenon into some-
approaching a national movement. kducaticrn prior to the Civil -

pi
War chiefly upon the informl inatructiwf thlhyoung through

-the imitation of adult activities: ..the youngster learned. by wat-

oiling and, doing. No special. teacher taught these things; they-were

learned by direct participation in the activities themselves. Society.

-was still simple enough. sa that behaviors, attitudes,. and.iValuee people

weree expected- to know and use could be learned. in this way.li Formal.

schooling was the eiAieption, not the rule«

As timesi*tanged, Weever, so 'did. the climate and need. for mor,

formalized. educational techniques in. the United. States. While the for-
rattail and' establishment of Roam= schoelso.public elementary schools

citibmonly ava to the populace at largeactually' had Begun %lafore

the end of tenth. century and had spread. gradually throughoit

the first of the nineteenth, confidence in inch, an external infixx
ence children was regarded with some distrust. BT 183v 'tile need

for :some degree of cannon public education grew out of the evolving

igmericam society itself. Altkcn;gh.4not looked. upoi as formal schooling;

mechanic's institttes,, `lecture progiame, workers.' and public, 7.i--

braries,.. and such liatitutions as the lyceum all. greip t of and con-
.

tribtitect ta the-impetus off' this movement towardS more zed edup

14
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cation. Between 1830 and 1860 the forceinad legitimacy of this move-

ment 'increased: ao..almost as if is inexorable response to their

changing way of life, Americans during.iheseyears forged one of the
most revolutionary educationalThevelopments of, modern tinsel their

a
public' school system.*-

By the 1840's. and !SO,* the traditional attitude in Ametrica that

formal education was_a, luxury purchased by - the more affluent for their

children was in decline. The formulation of the concept. for public_ sup.'

port of coaammity formal education furthered the transition_ from the

strong,. older tradition to a sewers; more deziocratic tradition. "By 1865-

*.enoilik of,a general development had taken place to say Nett the
Ernsii21.e of public supporrfor co=on: schools had definitelken

3root and that the America= people were definitely committed to- it."

Important to the success of principle was the localized framework

for school control, the district. The concept of locally-controlled.

and supported school. districts was originated in 1789 in Massachusetts,
.

and this approach to scaiol establishmeakt, and operation appealed to the

American sense ofir independence and ireedma. Secondary to th e local

school. district is authority over the fanatics. itild operation of schools

was the state or territorial goversarat.

Not only' was the institutios of the public school generally ac.

ceptect by the irti-lee0,e, but so- was its educational program. This

*prograar,* 4.U:on& net fobs/gated. as suck at this time, was based
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'up an ace* very. powerful. precepts:

The fist of these was that edueatLon should contribute * the

personal character r and. moral development of the child. A second. ilea

that education should. create .a mental discipline in the thought and

activities of the child. Ano-6r.r was that universal literacy was an

erected outet*iof education. It was the role of education to con

tributelo the demociatia cdotizensitip Ind social participation of the

gild. Two subsequent:precepts were to arise in the wake* of these ori-

sisal four, btrt they took on more importance- as the nineteenth century

paseed. into \the twentieth: aticatiom should provide some degree of

cationai or practical competencetence- in the child; education should- con.

tribute to _the ultimate Success in life of the student.-

Gisowin ouitOf theie precepts came the educational method_ of the

COMM schoal.three major' characteristics of which would influence

small school ed$ciiklAnt. far into the twentieth'centory: 1) *The ails of

course after course was the digestion at nowledge...and all too often

meaning and irstc:tical Application was subordinated to, it not displa

cad by 3141e "menorizatIon.* 2) *A goof deal of inetrection was on
5

as individual basis.'t 3)' The instructional technique became predasi.

sat in *Lick the teacher would teach a certain body of knowledge to

one or it handful of older stvdent& who would, in turn,- teach it to the

Tanner students.

ilitthini this framework the role of the teacher develoyed and
It

C
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evolved. fru& that of,tschoolkeeperwat is, little more than a
babysitter in a situation away from hcmerto *schoolmaster* respom.

Bible: for the inculcation of knowledge. The acid-nineteenth. century

common school teachees social and] *professional* role 'lois Bstermin.

ed by a number of cirtnuastancet

To begin with, *Their salaries were- a bit above those of skill
&

ei,labOr...* --far belt* those of other oprotessiOnals* of the day.

Secondly,, there was the tradition, handed down 'front colonial, time-, in

which the teacher was *boarded aratuzi* among the several faz lilies in

district, trust Bad no pr iuke lives of their; own and ware sub.

jectei to evert possib

in the households where

*genteel, rweciatelli

regkrding smolcing,

p--always being strangers and ,extras

stayed.* Third ices the tradition of

subjeCted. teachers *to *...special rules

courting, church going teaChing Sunday

school,, leaving ...(from which thei) had little recourse when
a

conservative '11" tr leaders made inordinate demands.* Two other

factors

the teachers

tribItted.f,to this banet L situation the youth of

rapid. turnover rate within six**. districts.

Oh the side of this Situation, the teachers themselves of
ten brought little in the war of professional education and background

to Weir jobs. j 'common school. education through grade eight (at the
moat', often) without any specialized courses in educational theory or

pedagogy otter. the highest expectations by local school boards;

7



Beginning, teachers were usually in their mid or 'e teens With very

11.ttle experAencei.of lite beyond their own `home lire and kchooling.

In a sense, the development of American education had reached a

signititant plateau in the early- 18601s, and the pace of its eve1u.

Lion and expansirlit was onsthe increase. It this pace had been drama-

tics that *444 was to. take place

was all but revolutionary. *The
6 .J

transition from an old to a mode=

in the lattli;Vecaclis of the century

years between 1865 and 1918 thethe

Imeriaa...the leaynote of (the post-

Appanattrur)...years was greater and faster, expanSion in all areas of
life. majtir contributor to this increased pace of 'development-in

the United States, of comet, us mechanize-don and industrialisation.

While the effecte of both of these Arca" were felt throughout American.

sinietrk agricultural progres3 in this area contributed most apparently

to change in rural America., *Between 1860 and 1890 the value of farm.

mechinery...douhled (signitying a' vast thereat*, ,Cthe: availability of

1*w tnd differentevent types of tam sachimerf' ....P.M its pro hese and use);

Willa this is combined with the fact that in the thirty years after.

1870 more land was added to Amica's karma. than all the farming

acreage developed since the earliest settlements,: the phenomenal in-.
10

=ale in agricultural yields begins to be explainect.w Demographi.

cailrt this doublingot America's agricultural Lands meant also

ling or agrarian* rural culture.

corollary factor in this rural growth was the peaking. of for-

18
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alga immigration into the U.S.. in the decade of the 3.880's. In the

decade 1860-1870 immigration brought over 23 million newcomers 'to

Asurrica; 1870-188 2:8 million;' 1880].890, 5.2 million; 1890-1900,.

3.6 minion* These i=dgrants came chiefl,y:fraenorthern and wee.

tern Eurciie, and,, since the lure of land. ownership had been a pri-
wary attraction* thei.moved in large numbers away from their urban,

landings to rural settings where hard work mad. this' goal realizable.

tiara of these factors brought about a gradual change

in the age- comporation at the American people.. 'The cram of this change

-'on at with important educational implicationsseems to have been s re-

duction in the -proportion., of young, people, an increase in the propor-
12

tion of older people, and an increase in the median age. w The pri-
2. :miry -eductional. ication' dee. Teti from. this risk* be that, since-

WIfe
k the numbers of the young ,e2i proportionately- low and the numbers of

adults proportionatellr- higher, the financial ant organizational avail-

abili7 of an educational system was positi. Ye* KGPrezt s. reverse set

at Circumetnces, one wondeD3 it- prmil education .as an institution

woad have evolVed. La 3ato-nineteentt centurrin;erica as it-did?)

Implicit in the population and development of the Ilmerkcan fron.

W.4. betas= 1860 and 1900:were two psychological and philmeophical

corcel which, as muicki a the econosio valuegi, contributet to the na.-

times educatidnal systear progress and optimism.' Botlz of thes, pan.

cepts grew out of the philosophical. doCtrine of idealism which placed

13
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.
.emphasis upon spiritual. formulations of the universe as opposed. to

material predestination. This assertion was typically American and

allied with the-course of development which seemed. to ,be natural for a

people whose destiny itwas to civilize a continent. Thus, optimists

was the embodiment of penile :St atst:Lny* as, hope was transforMect in.

to positive action, and progress reprepeltted the day-to-day develop.

meat of this force in everyday life.

A

Thus idealism in various =ye promoted outlodks that were to
have iriportant influences ,upon American educaton. The stress
upon human personality as an end. in itself, the emphasis upon
respect forth., groir1 and unfolding of the child's persona-
lity' as a pedagogioal, methods, and the vision that individuals
were- ineitricabl* related.`to other individuals in a social and
spiritual comatnr).tyre important ingredients of a new philo-
sophy of'education.

A

Te=ering optimists and the value of progress as key principles

behirartHiizzattron of education on America's agrigulttmalt frontier'

:serer the assertioneofrnt Dewey in.412e latter:decades of the century'.
Although other philosophers and educators also advnated the prinbiples
of pragmatism,. it was Deweri,si distinctive delineationvof the -values of

Inman knowledge based upon mapiriaal analysis that became. the watch-

word for a new *progressivism* in education.

Dewey's sociaL conception of mind. led-him to look upon education
. as basically tr-sol. process. His pragmatic theory of knowledge

led him to Zook upon thinking. as an-educational method. of problem
solving. His whole philOsophic and educational outlook was based
upon a conception of experience that led his to affirm that edu-
(*ion should. be gronndfd firmly upon *moral. c=aittments to a
deatocratio war of

/-7
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Thus, it may be seen- that opimiOni-regir ding the character fad

nature of educati were crinc ail:0.pda and change. AS the cen

tury came closer to its close this aPalysis of the technique and purr
$

pose of education increased: win.,the.minds of many the simple curri

cula procrosed by the early school reformers could no longer meet the
15

demands of an industrial society.!P Additional demands were placed

upon the nation's educational systems with the passage of Compulsory

attendance laws, which by 1900 affected 32 states. One important re

it sponse to. these foices of change- in education was the development of_

programs for manual training, industrial and commercial education, alit

agricultural instruction in the public schools (with. concentration of

course, at the upper ends of the grade' scale and oa the secondary le

While it was the latter decades of the: nineteenth century that

genejtted these new forced' for change in the public schools, both lir
.

ban and rural, it was the early years of the twentieth century which:

brought them to fruition. wla effect, schools grew from an uncertain
16

infancy in 1865 into a-yrrung maturity by 1918.' In 1865 something

legs than half of the school. age children were actually attendance-

,:it some ftena of school; by 191$ this number increased to well over TO.

per cent. Public high schools, of Ifhicit. there had been only about two

hundrect fix 1865, ham inireasect substantially b# 1918. The educational. .

curriculum itself ha& changed carusidera blyt *Active tra5niag for self
,
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expression and citizenship entered. the halls of as eleMentaiT school

which had formerly devoted itself largely to transmitting knowledge

and moral: precept. Preparrition for trade and. vocation increasingly
17 /

became a part of high schoOl.* Compulsory attendance laws and the

introduction of the kindergarten on a wide.scale substantially increa-

,sed the schoo.1,s actual populations. By 191.8, *...the public elemen-

tary school Cias begi=ing affect the teat majority of American
18

children.*' On the secondary levels *...by the end of World War
-

the wither OfTublic high schoras had spiraled to 25,000 with an at;io

tendance of over 1,600,000 youngsters.*

With alt the:Se changes it the number, dispersal, and character-

of the public schools in the United State's, however, the district unit

of organization was still substantially the same: *School distrIcts...

continued to _play a major-role; in carrying on the actual, business of

educations and in the majority of communities, the people continual
20

to make immediate decisions within a framework of state policy.'*

3;err this situation wet- beginning to change. School districts were

begi=ing to.centralize and consolidations were becoming the most prac-
,.

tical means, particularly in the rural. areits; whereby schools could be

improved towards more efficiency and effictiteness. "Where consolida.:-

tion did take places results Were quickly evident in the fora of lar-

ger schools ;vita. better Instrnotional service the autonomous

distaict persistect, the-trying' conditions associated with thie-one.
21.

roam school continued to plague educational efforts.*



The post-iforld.4War ii yearslwere to bring an even more dramatic

'atria of changes in the American educational system. The growth of

"the United States -.as a world. military power, economic force, and so-

provi.ng-grogiuilwas to place increasing demands upon itceduca-,-

tiona1 system which has brought it into the context oe.one of .'the

ding systems of the world. in size, scope, and contrast.

By the midpoint of the tintieth century America was,

....fading the greatest cha.Uenge in her history....The problem
WA clearwhether democratic civilization as- the West had known
it could preserve lots traditional freedont and moral commitment*
while adjusting 'to the demands.of industrial (and. technological)
life* Cast in the system. of the...historian, Arnold. Toynbee, the
question was one of whether or not Western civilization...(with
America-As its epitome) could. meet the challenge of the age.
Mile no.one could predict the answer with certainty, one thingdid. seen clear: that education as a social force would play a
major part in the latimate decision.22
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COLORADO:
THE PRE-STATEHOOD 7F.APR

The earliest exploration of the. trans-Misaissipi west had made

manifestly Clear- that this was a. country different in- kind frtin:

that with which most Americans had bectice acastomed earlier in -.the`

nineteenth century.c Distances icere:Vast. The effects of the -elements

were intense and -often. dramatic. This was a land of significant hecti-
c.

lit". to the forces of civilization,. and, at the sat& time, a land of

considerable opportunity. The the there would. stretch the will and
strength of man to', its: utmost and call for a concentration of energy-\
anti application g ps previously; unknown on.-the continent bi- whit.*

While the Spaniard had visited Colorado in. the sixteenth century

and later, it was the coming of Americans, from the east'in the 1840 's.-

And afterwards that bega;i to trace the land, e des The disco! ery

or goid in the Colorado. fCoitht nig- in 160 finally set in motion =bun-it

mic forces which made thie\ wilderness samethilg.more than a a

off place on the journey westward. While tlie.predominant attraction
was mineral, agricultural gursiits soon developed as importalit,in the

attraction of/civilized, population, to the area as well as the settle-.
meat of the: area" for long-tern habitation.

.

2.857 anti 1860, the earliest yea= ar Colorado is colonizati'

0

brought men whoa were interested in instant wealth--anti little fax the
r

26-
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way Of aspirations beyond this goal: *Seekers after, gold, as a rule,.

are not dis tinguished for their interest in the cat*ofIeptic ation.

While it is true- that a few, !emigrants came west in search of perms -

vent homes, in the early days the, great majotity of men were men without X"

their families, 1110 had no other thought than to-make their' fortunes 'and
1,return to the east."-,-- Although, as noted there were those who. came

14

with other purposee in mindolf;ras the zracious, character of the ma-

jority Rho. set le tone of the times: alhis, class' seriously retarded;
-

any movement looking toward the laying of foundations upon which. ita

cal:tonal sYstem could ultimately be built. The setting, up of a civili-

vid comm unitr or Per:sane nt bolonization scheme had no place in their ,

irograzuw211114

,

The vast mad

the gold from

.of those who ca with the intention of wrest.

landscape and stealing back into the

1tion. of-the east to spend it were soon disappointed. Work was invol-
/void; an investment of time and effort was required before any wealth

was _to bs given up by the mountains. The recognitiini of this fact

broUght about a transformation. in the thought of those who remained

,ta !die their fortunes: their period. at residency be long-ter=

and. woulit require- social. ant" !canards institutions to support it
1

tate cct44acticxt at the wealth from the trill involved also

riersonal, itiVestmentA7whi' was non-moue ut.emotional; life would

be lived in those' hills and this wou1.4 niacessarily include those case-
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o a r
mon occurrences of lit.fe, marriage and children. unties it became'

apparent that mining was to be a permanent industry, the. complex-
,

ion of thwpopulation changed and'the need for public schools was
3

recognised.**.

In recognition of this, ,aciools were naturally brought into el-,

istencits The first schoolhouse was built in the Boulder area in 1860,

the second in
It

the area was established and built in- Golden just a short

while later.

EffOrts towards the designation of territorial status for the

Colc&ado area 'began as early as-1859, but& were not finally effective

a

,Iantil February, 1861, Wen. w...the bill passed both houses of Con-

pees kvick became a law when President Butihanan attached his signature.'
5

Territory of Colorado was born and christened...*
9

eilOng the acts passe4eby the First Legislative Assembly of Colo..

rado, held at Denver, in)861, was a Very compriheniive school'

This school law outlined the basic characteristics of a Colorado State

educational. system, many elements of which still. excLat in the late

fa"
tairentieth century. A, Territorial Superintendent of -Gammon Schools of-

,
.

rice wiill-t;rsated and began operations: to Decenber, 1861. For an an-

nual salary of $500 the Superintendint was empowered with the autho-

rity to oversee the Territorial educational. system and supervise its

growth in response to the increase in. population, in the area. In

dition Ise .was resporusible for recommending to the several ea:Eating
9



districts a -uniform series of textbooks fof public. school use.

This initial stage in the state=s educational organization

was undoubtedly very frustrating. The diStrIct system_ had been

adoptbi by the Territory frau states to 'the east, but the original

concept of the school *district* took on different proportions on
the frontier: mune of the first taloa districts organized Were

as large as states (back east), while the school population nmu

berect lees than a score.*

With Boulder and Golden already .operating schools,, the growing

metropolis of Denver had already begun action in the fall of 1861:
*the meeting was held in front of a. rude store building..4. dry
goods bat was need for a platform. The district was organized and

board of direct= elected.* Shortly afterwards. the first school

is the doumiunity that was soon to play an important. part in the State is

history- was set up« This did. not take place in a school building, how

ever, but *...1.a the second, story of a building oil what is now Larimer,

petween Tenth and Eleventh Streets....* By fall of .1862 Central City
11,3had organized its district and was making. plans- for its own. school

The 1.861. legislation also= created the offices of .County Sup
4

tem:Lent of gchoola whose duties were the supervision of the schools

and: school 4atricts within the political jurisdiction. of the local
county. office was to act in cooperation with. that of' the Tertri

_ --
torte. Supe iatendent by collecting reports and information and acting

29
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as intarsediary in the handing dciwn of rules and regulations from

the Territorial office. to the local level.

Within the district system,. local boards of education were to be-41ft

elected-from community members, and these boards most ccumonly consis

ted of three members with* officers elected from that number. Beeidt,

the retpcnsibi.UtY for waning and providing for education at the

local level; the boards of education were also empowered 'with the au

thority to fund this educational enterprise through property, tax le

vies ;i\thin. the area of their jurisdictions.
4

'Recognizing that the imprcrve& property in most areas of the sate

wassprirrimIT and that additional sources for school financing would not

only be. c...4nablet but probably* necessary, the Seconde, Territorial Le
gislature, in 1862, 'provided. for the following supplement to school

ftmdat *That hereafter when any new mineral lode, of either gad.

bearing quartz, silver,_ or other valuable metal, shall: be discovered

in this Territory, one claim_ of one hundred feet in length on such
;9

lode bha.11 be set apart and heldin perpetuity for the use And benefit
11

of sch*

wee anticipated. that this innovative approach to school fi
nance- would, in light, _of the untold mineral riches contained by the

rerrtiory, facilitate the edu.ca4onat enterprise in the area while, at

the same times, reduce the tax burden- on individual- property cranercs..

30
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W.J. Curtice,. the first Territorial Superintendent of Common:

Schools} responded to his- new, position, with, the following charge to

the public to carry out the most important phase of the first school

It now remains for the people and their duly chosen officers,.
to immitate (sic.) the commendable zeal of the Legislative As-
sembly isL behalf of education, by carrying.. into effect the
school la* and inaugurating a public school system in every
runty- of the Territory-. la discharging this duty', we shall.
not only remote a great barrier -want` of schoolsto. the rapid.
settlement of the country, but will be developing an edur.a.
tional system amo for the future,. of greater value them
the gold -.of our: and a better' safegna 2 to society
their the elective franchise or standing armies.

The idealism and optimisor Toiled in this charge, however,. 'was not

unifortly met among the newly-arrived Territorial residents. Triisci

posaeility was anticipated. by Superiziterdent Curtice, who pointed out

to the COunty Superintendents,

In entering upon the- discharge of your duties you. may find, owing
to the absorbing character-of the pursuits of many of our people
-.Abet covaratively slight regard will be paid to the interests
of educatian...the same might be observed of any other interest
unconvertable immediately into money. lou may not meet with that
reedy cOoperstion of the mass of the community in your work that
Would-be desirable....43

This desired.' interest and cooperation. was indeed sldw in evolving

eve= frcmi. the 'County' Superintendents themselves.. Ilr. Curti ce re-
signed. his office is 1863 and /eft no records probably because there

were no records to leave.. His successor also, no records of

his doings, and, the 'prestamption. is that little or nothing was done...

31



114.
probably frcmt the fact...of an' insufficiency- of-working material.*

.

-At the Territorial Legislature's fourth session in 1865 the Of-
,

floe of Superintendent of Carton SchoolA.was replaced. by .Superintendent

dr Public Instruction (salary $500 per year) . At the same time the

Territorial Treasurer was 4oLuted em officio to the Superintendent's

Position. *There. are no reports of his official

15
work. The same mar.

be said of his successor's in 2866 and 18670*

The fifth Legislative session brought legislation a...making it a-

, miidenteanor to jump mineral claims that. had. been set apart for school...az,

or for failing to relinquish such claims as had previously been pre-m*-
16 ,

tacit...* Other legislative action this session provided *...for giving

to the colored people a pro rata share of the school fund for the main-

tanance of separate schools.*

The first real report made to the Territorial Legislature from a.

Superintendent of Public instruction came from Mr. Columbus Nuckolls,

in late 1867. The report was not a positive one. It began, aThe raw

poits rewired by law from the several couaties...12ave, up to date,

. been received only from taro-- Pueblo and Clear Creek Countieswhich,

consitquently,.

our Terri Zerwent on to caution the Legislature

that there were problems with. the operations of the school mining

claims and that laws should be enacted t protect this important school

'rumen source."' Het alio' ca tinned against the salsa of school. property

material upon which t can give the suMmary of

32
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without the knowledge -or appriiival of the Territorial officials.

He then went on to outline a major hindrance he had met in cirry-

ing out his duties: tsI would also state that several counties have

never, even when requested, informed, the Superi4endent of Public

Instruction...and it is not yet known to him whether there are any

(schools), in those counties...or whether there is any responsible
19

county organization.' He further rectum:tended that the Legislature

pass laws to punish those local and county- officers if they failed_

to file such reports as were necessary to the completion of his du-

ties.

Ita years later, in his annual report to the 'Legislature in

1869, Nuckolls indicated little progreis: '...the Secretaries

of the District Boards fail to include in their reports all the items

which the law' requires/ and is gang cased have entirely neglected te,b

make any report,. and Sam unable' to give any reliable statistics re-
20

Lytive to the number of schools-, Uschern- *or pupils.* Included al-
,

so in this report the Superintendent outlined scale changes he saw as

necessary is teacher certification br local. County Superintendents

the duties of them; officers themselves, some changes in school app-or-

tionment anti_ taxation, and he, again requested some punishment.- for

school boards anti officers failinc ta file their reports appropriately.
,

At, this time the office or the Territorial Superintendent of.Pitt.

/ic Instruction was still an: ecc officio position held. by

33
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rial Treasurer,. and. Nucko.Lls was in the unique situatiolf:to see
the weakness of this set.ups tLaiornld recommend...the propriety

of making. the office of School Superintendent a separate 'and. dis
tinct office, as our population and large increase in children in
the Territory seem to deraand....a separate office, and a competent
Superintendent of Public Instruction be appointed or elected, and
paid a sufficient salary to-give our Territorial school system his

23.
undivided. attention."'

Akilypical case of. school ciiatrict establishme nt of this tintevinar

be seen in. that of Larimer County:. la response to * request from. se
veral county- residents, the Lorimer County- Superintendent, of Schoo14

wrote:

You, are hereby authcrrized.to post notice in your district
(No. One) for that purpose of as organization, the Western Bolan.-' dary Line having been. extended to the Snowy /taw. You. will 22proceed to organize according to law and make your report to me.

From the nWeettern Boundary' of the Snowy Range, this first area school
district extended all the war across the county to its eastern. boundary--
but its north and south boundaries were undefined, extending as far as
the _county lines- (presnziably)... The- school census taken shortly after

*.watrds enumerated. 16 childrlit between: the ages of five and 21.

Lt the organizational meeting for the school. district itself, 12
people attended.. 'School board officers were elected and the meeting
was addourned... That dater was January* 7.Er, 1867.

At the seconrt school district meeting, held twa. weeks later, a. mo

34
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42.'

1tidn to bnild & vhoolhouse was -defits,.ted sight to one. A. school
tax levy of $125 was accepted,

23
and' the board treasurer's salary of

$5.00, per business day was set.

7

At later meetings that same year the board of directors was re.
elected and a committee was .set up to investigate the building-of a
school. Final decision to build a log schoolhouse cams-in September'
of 1870 but, due to the organisation: of another district in the couh.
tr and competiticnz for the limited countY edutiation funds,. It was not
complieted'and paid for until early January of 1871. School actually-
began in June of that year*, and the first-teacher,. Aral Sprague, vas'
paid $200 for the first tersr from June- 5 to September 22.

Thus,. the schools were started in Larimer County.

In the meantime, within the Territorial government little Was
changed. ',The- chaotic condition of school affairs' Contin ned until25

As

1870.* However, the failure to provide reports to the 'Territorial. aur
perintendent was. not the most serious of thilse problems: *It was no
uno=non thing for the school funds to be zintsapprOpriated byl)oth coun-

26ty and district officers.*

Notwithstanding these problems for School establishment and. dev_e.

lopeserrt on the frontier, public school adranCement was. t-qleinii place-7

as Larimer- County's experience had. demonstrated. "Ono hundred. sixty
schooL. districts were organized. by 1871, and. one hundred. twenty schools

L
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were in operation. According to the census of that year, there
were 7,742 children of school age in the Territory' of which 4,357

7
I;ere enrolled in the public schools..

1870 had also been an important year in that the office of Su
perintendent of Public Instruction became autonomous of other Terri".

torial. officesand the salary for the office was increased. to 41,000

per year. 0

The year 1870 mar be seen as something of a. line of demarcation

is Colorado- between the early struggles for th a, institutionalization

of a. state public school vstem and the latter period in which this
#4.Idration mowed more rapidly and decisively tomrds.fulfillaent. 41.11th

this year there seemed to have begun a new era- -a transition; as it
were, from pfancy to youth; temporary measures and ,temporary .struc.
tures gave way to permanency.'*!icy.*

The 'par 1870 was also4omething of a turning point-for the Ca:

lorado Territory itself, now;takin6 on more the kcomplend.on of a. sets

fled area rather than a, raw. fiontiers had been completely de '
monstzated that Colorado was to become more' than a mere mining camp,,

or a series of tit:1;m. The fiv,nrabler'resuLts of irrigation had demon

strated beyond a doubt that farming Was, ultimately, to play an impori
29

tint part in the settlement'of the region As was the case .often

the west, c:ivilization. f011owect water:: 4rinrigating canals' of great ex
tant were projected', colonise i foundediimigration increased, and &IL
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circumstances tended' towards the tkobuilding of a. great ccamormealth.4

-The effects Qf this development were bound to find reflection in
the' educational system:. *Costly Puhlia school houses sprang up as if

31.

by magic." By the end of the Territorial period, in mid-1876, Colora-

do had Operating school. districts and schools in more than 17 counties.

30

Even after the year 1870, however, circumstances for the establish-
ment. of schools their own frontier way- of evolving: For example,

one of the first S cols In Scutt County- developed .out of, a hunting and

fishing trip into the area Thomas g. Iles. 1m Middle Park near Hot

Sulphur Springs, "...he was approached by threw men on horseback. These'

men were 'County Comaissioners....Eaving a school system of sorts in Mid-

dle Park and no one- to run. it, the Co=issioners told Iles they had
32heard-lie was a college graduate and would like to give hist the job:.

As the result of this,, "Iles thus became, the first 'County Superinten-

dent of Schools' for....( the) area."

An important date in this Territorial period of Colorado' s schOol

history- was also 3.875=the year the. State - Teacher's Association was

gamized. This organiaation was: dedlcated to the Promotion of echools

and education is Colorado and the bettermeilt of the position. cif teachers

therein.. Some- idea of the hardships encountered_ by the memberi of this
Association. is the pursuit of better educationmay be discerned( from a

brief account of its- second. annual meeting held at Houlder in January'

18771 '

37
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Most participating teachers took the trail; line to Boulder, and

while in transit there the train was caught in a blizzard. "The ciis-

c=fort of spending one day add night on the railroad, the train. being

stopped by snow, and nothing to eat tmtil a locomotive brought, towards
. -

morning, boxes of crackers...contributed. to an experience not remember-
' Sh-

ed with plessuse.n The train trip, however, was not the end. of their

troubles--eArriving at Boulder, and landing on the houseless plain a
.

. mile away froi towns, with no pars= to receive or point "is. the lay,.

satchels in hand, they walked that Acid, weary mile betpre sunrise on a.

winter morning, anti arrived, at the hotel to find little room..3-
35

This

situation was made even more difficult by the local citizenry-,- *Vie

people of the town did not choose to entertain_ such guests, even when

financial motion was offered.. losociatLonls. Report of

this meeting noted. in. conclusion to the tale of these hard.shipb It'he
, 37ociationauts not met im Boulder sines this time. k 1)4,

Dedicated, as pioneers had,. to be, these teachers proceeded to

on their important meeting, and on the eves of Colorado state --
made the following observations:

School finance sas a major topic on their agenda, and fiscal

cons tiara was the order of the day.. They colusselect against school

. bon& Set us keep our school finances healthy, and sucbess irz

coma= oca, woric assured; *tit a Feat debt comes,. sure as sun-

'38
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rise, weak teachers, poor schools, apathy among the people, and
38

death.* In the matter of school finance and bork issues th

so came under 'consideration the subjekct of public school

*Beautiful buildings will never make qfective schools. advice

Lwill not all be' Zfollowed, but you and fellow teachers, have it in
our power to save for our young State hundreds of thousands of dollars
within the next t.en. yroars, by taking a. positions against elaborate and

expensive school. birtletitigs made for ornament and show rather than for
use.a.

Regarding_ the rough society- in. which they had to work and the

circumstances under- which the Terri schools had to operate, the __

teachers were, however, without many ilhi4aions : are to take

the World as we have found. it; we cannot it." This being the
case, they nevertheless were-stringent the standards they-were to
apply to themselves:. "the sena:neat of a district made and. pronoun-

ced in a few weeks or months, expressive o the excellence of the,pub-
lic school, is built upon unstable notions ...S4 with schools, no one

can salt they are- excellent until their p has been sent out to

fora a constituent part. of the 'cies:unity.

These teachers, however, were not setting themselves out as ini--

isLators or public pater for the schoolsthey saw themselves= as the-
. .

tools or that comattinttiear they served:. *Ve must not forget that the

schools are the people's* not ours, and that the ultimate directive



a

er

=

vo.

force lies in the people, so thit'do we wish for refors or chaeget

the expressed opinion of the people should preOede action in school
142.

affairs.3

The recognition of these cessary pealiti,h to that; existence

and activity did little to dampen the en:thusia-4-am and: optimism of this

hardy association' of teachers: nrairty years from today th pupils

of Colorado public: schools will the prOductofa people made up of
theery best elements of` world, bred and trained, in the purest
air,. and under the brightest ,sky- of.earthi surrounded by the comforts-,

,.*

of a plenteous civilization, without attendant,evils.w

And sot with theta. heioic and op' tinistic words, the State Tea.

- cher., Astociation.-iepresentative- Of Colorado' schools "and educa. tors

in generallaunched,. into the- adventure Of statehocida}
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COLORLDOt
EARLY STLISSOCI

1876-1900

,

I
,/ By 1876 coloridors population had grown to about one hundred

thousand; and the state's settlement moved 'into a, new phase. No loll-.

ger was golorado, the raw frontier; it was. now a Society is development:

Mining, especially in-Gilpin and Meier Creek Counties and in the
San Juan country, mai on a paying basis. Prosperous farming corn.
mumit4es- had been established on the irrigable; lands eas at the.
fcicrthills.....Dm the San Luiii Valley 'there were a few thousancL
Mezician, farmers awl, ranchers, but already Anglo-American settlers
were ming, to ound towns and to engage in farming....Alto-
gather the new state could boast about eight hundred miles of
railway

The .latter Unita' brougtit,an. important .attraction to ptivate.
migratithe ail:Vene' of Leadville. By 1880 this two-.1e high

city witis:th, second-largest in the state with a population of approxi-,
thately Yet other iiarte of .the state experienced dynamic growth,

dug actiVitT: Silver Cliff, Aspen, and. Gunnison were the

most 14ortant of these«

Th increase in laining-economic activity spurreçi further railway
om

construction ithich in turn, atimulateciotherr deiVelopment and settle-
',

ment.

ftture de oloracicr looked. bright in 1880z tie/silver mines
,,,-

were pouring out their nood or precious, metal.; real estate values

were rising; borr the Eastern Slope there was a narrow b1t of iritgated.

'at # near the mountaanso wh e cattle numbered.. by the ten., or thou.
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2
sands fattened on the grasses of the The attraction.

activities on the Western Slope and the introduction of the
railway there had also 'exerted other pressures: it...the pioneers.

were impatiently waiting for the opening to settlement of' the old
3

Ute Reservation.J1

The potential fo settlement and development,* however, had just

begun to be tapped, a vast state beckoned: "But rapid as had been

the growth in papulatio ..the Cente=1.4. State was tilt sparsely set-
-tied...for each of its one hundred thousand inhabitan there was aZt

.square =Us- of land.*

On the national. Ieiel, circumstances were taking place which

would ,soon. provide C4orado with large numbers of immigrants to increase

the states populatt ort\:onSiderably. In the decades atter 1850 foreign

ithisigraticnt had slowly been on the increase. In the decade 1861-1870
#:

it had been. just over .3 million; 1871-1880 brought just over 2.8 mil-

lion.' It 1412 during the decade of the 1880's that the United States

was to experience' the largest influt of foreign peoples is its distort
a

up to that time. The. total was in, excess of 5.2 milliot The effect

upon Colorado- of this tremendous inflow of peoples was to come in the .
lattir years of the decade, 'whet these peoples had filtered through

their points of origin in the east, and south: and pursued their aspira.
tiorua for- Lt4d; of their Own. wout. vest..3"

Ifeanwhiter circumstances tar Coloradcr were' also evolving as if in

45 (
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preparation to receive this new poplilation: )4iy an agreement made

in 1880 the Utes abandoned; sar for a. fifteen :die strip in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the Staste, the reservation secured. to

therm by the treatise of 1868 and 1873. The new treaty cleared the way

for the...tatler nt of the valleys of the Gunnison,. the Grand, and the

White Rivers.'

Similarly,:sm the eaeterzi plains change was taking place: 93y;

the eighties the day of the cattleman As passing; the day of the %nes-.
ter, was =ling. As_the ffontier was pushed. farther and farther west-i.

ward, and the milable land suitable for agriculture was taken up,

land-hungry farmers venture& out on the less depirable lands of west-
ern Kansas and ifebraska.,P

The 'overflow* of the populaticit shift westward. was inevitable.

BT the early years of the '80 I's tile eastern Colorado plains provided

the necessary void to receive this population. "By 1886 the overflow
8

frost, these states, was making its ipfLuence felt in, eastern Colorado.*

The crossing of these plainsA both on the north and the south, by rail-
roads provided the caty/istlior the settlement which was soon to deve-

lop. Nature tt f seemed to contribut'e to this/ A. period of high

rainfAIT is the mid-/.884 rs seemed. to justify the theory that rainfall.

tended. ta increase as land was settted. and put, under cultivation..

Thum 'lark the late eighties' the oestanding development in, the

settlement of Colorado was the movement of farmers into the semi-arid,
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Br the end of this decade it had become inarguable, ."Ther state-

was forging rdpidly ahead. and the future looked promising."'

The 1890,57 however, was riot the halcyon time that it had been

expected. to be as the *natural'," result of dev.elopments in the 180,s.

The (mar yea= of ate 1890's brought the moat profitable period for

mining Operations is the state's history. Silver production amounted.

to aver $20,000,000 per year. National ,econamio developments were in

motion during these same years which were to- change the monetary back-.

ing: for U.S. currency- from 41.2.ver to gold. This change broupt econo-

mic disaster to `Colotcada whose chief* "product'' was the 151.nerals 'frczt.

its =Laing regions--silver is oarticular. Late spring and early sum-

1142°, 4:893 brought about an avalanche in the price of silver--and both

Colorado and the nation as a. whole went into depression.

On the eastern plains other negative developments were taking

place: ,,Suzzsers of extreme- drought succeeded the seasons of abAndant

rainfall.- Crops shriveled and died,. .as hot dry- winds scorched the

ai,pr rie. L seccraci7

=trial ruin to the
In_ addition to

a third. season of drought brought duster and fi-.
114.

dry. farmer*.tr'

these problems thit effects' of the tionaltea

pressipn contributed more difficulty.. Suddenly' the promise of.. the

'80's seemed v y: n e eastern plains
,

were confioirted.4bralmost impossible challenges. "Rani deserted. their
homesteads and left: the state. They young recerrar-b.opeft.L townie .;dam"

died. in. size until whole counties. yere almost depopulated. The Altura'
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looked dark for the ta=er*on the plains."'

Colorado was not entirely deserted by the hard-working and- de.

dicated feriae= and miners, and many determined to continue working.4.
and Wait out the hard times in the hopes that things would sooner or

later have to get better.. By the end of the decade, and the turn of

the century, the overall impact of the changes and development.of the

state could be assessedt% "Despite the losses thraugh migration from

the state during tike hard ti.m.ds_ct ;.893-95 the.pop\ila.tion, showed an in-

area se or 30 per cent over thatjor 1890, the figure. rising fro= 4.131210
16,

to 537,700.11.' ,Evert more telling about'the efforts and dedicatiton oi the

immigrants and homesteaderslon the eastern plat rig. were the facts that,.

"During the decade the farms of the state had doubled their irrigated
17

acreage, .the value of livestock on the farmi...more.than doubled."-,

Education and the schools in Colorado also underwent some signi-

fidant changes between statehood and the tuin the century. The Co-

lorado Constitution_ included a number of provisions regarding education.

Initially, the office of State Superintendent, of Public Instruction was

created with' the following duties:.

Se shall decide all points touching the Construction of the school
laws,, which may be submitted. to him, in writing by any schoot offi-
cerk, teacher, or- other person in the stater and his decisions
shall, be held to be- correct and anal untt.7.. sat
haver general supervision of all-county. superintendents. of the pub-
lic schcsas oft the state. He shall prepare and have printed....
laws relating to the schotris. We shall furnish blanks, forisk re -
gfaters=,,` courses or stnuirk anti pamphlets as shall be necessary....
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Re is ex officio state apportions the publit
school-Tacome- fund....Ee acts as chairman of the state board.
of education and chairman of the state board. of examiners:3

While this office of St4te Superintendent was established with

a. highly egalitarian point of view (irt that school laws could be sub-

mitted by "any school officer, teacher, or other person. in the 'state"),

*-1was hsomewhat overloaded wit non-school matters ( the duties of

state librarian and chairman of the state board of examiners) .

At the same time the Constitution. also provided for the office of

County SupeTintendent of Schools:

(He Af;careful. supervision over the -sdhools of
his county.... sake arr annual. report to the state -txperintendent
of public instruction...examine the accounts of the district af-tr
ficers- to see 'if such accounts are properly kept and al dis
trict funds properly accounted. for...keep tit a.: good and substran-
tia./. bound 1;0ob a record. of his offiCial acts and all other mat-,
tars required. by last to.-be recorded...eber the legal instrations-
and decisions of the sVerintandent of public instruction.15'

These offices were,. for all intents and purposes, the replicas of
their Territorial, counterparts.

The matter of ,school financing was also taken' up in.the Constitu-

tions When Colorado was acititted to the Union...the federal, government

retained. large areas. of land...within the boundaries of the new state

for its own use« Itt lien of: these, througt_its Land Board...Colorado

was entitled. to select

any land. it so desired

fro= the public domain.

seet4cra for section, againdt the area 'withheld,
2a

from the public domain." This land selected,

and then inapmet derived. from it ac-

`50
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cruet to the benefit of the schools in perpetuity." It was also in-

dicated that "...the several grants of land made by Congress to the
22

state shall be judiciously located and careful y preserved." -This

intended boon to the public schools in the new state was expected to

provide more than sufficient funds for school support as the staters

agricultural and mineral development transformed the raw land into in-.

came - producing assets. It would not be untilier the turn of the

century that the results of thisN generosity would be discovered.

Carried over also fimm.the Territorial legislative acts was the

confidence in the district plan of organization. for the- state public

school system.- Thia confidence derived not only. from the- ex-

perience of eastern states in implement/1g and utilizing ihial-sfertem

for many years,- but also from the belief that such.a localized unit of

organization would provide for a maximum of local control. Behind

this was the rationale that, *Popula ons were small and the school west'

4 cormiunitridertaking. The sth reflected. the simplicity of the
23

life Of the people served."

Under 'this district4lan for 'school organizatic the circumstan-

ces were outlined under which public schools could be established:. *A. -

half -dozen families were permitted to meet together and. to form a. school

dietrict. They then elected. a board. of school directors or school trus-

tees to represent tient, voted. to levy a school tax. on property of the

people within thee ,district, to erect a. schoolhouse and to employ a

teacher.* Although certain weaknesses may have been foreseen in this

1/ 51



system of school o tion, it was generally considered to be

the most -advantageous given the situation in*Which it was to be ap-t

plied:- ft....the distri t system was a simple and democratic means

for providing schools or the children of the people under pioneer

conditions. Where econtgaic conditions are uniform and underdevelop-

ed, population. sparse, Co=xunication difficult, educational ideas

rather primitive and supervision lacking, the system most
25

la the administratiCln of the school district, the local school."

board was the center of d tzol:

portance.ft

The boards of the various districts are elected by the people,
and 'they 'shall have control of instruction,in the public
schools oS-heir re ective districts.' fey are (to be) cam-
posed of honest,. re, capable citizens serving without pay.
The- constitution and the statutes. have given them almost unli-
mite& powers. . ( er) The school board. has the- responsibi-

, lity of keeping the ublic interned. as *to the school's progress,
. as well as its needs It should have an efficient- method for
the selection of tea ers and should adopt long-time building
program with the con nt of the commulity.240

Within this. legal anti organizational framework, then, circum-

stances were set out for the ,further development of the Colorado pub-
..,

lie school. systeas.

drowth irc populatiOn econdskie development, and the resultant

quickening Of interest local schools brought about changes in the

character of the di. *ate themselves. The first school. districts-
were often very Large; but as time passed. and the population patterns

changed,. these early . larger districts were divided up-. -in much the

.0°
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same way as happened. with the large, early county structure- -into
. 27

suialler, more .manageable political and demographic units.

In regard- to public school attendance, at the outset of state-
28

hood, in 1876,. Colorado passed. a- compulsory attendance law.

To put these legal,, historical, and social develOpments and cir-

cumstances into perspective, some closer examination of a single coun-

ty's activities will be outlined. from the time of its earliest; begin-

nings in. the Territorial period through statehood )43 to 1900. Such, a.

description. and analysis will provide insight both into the realities

of such art undertaking on the frontier and after,. and also irsto the

early years of one of the largest rural school cOunties, in the state.

, Weld. County- was one of the firit handful of counties established

by the Territorial government:in1861.- It was a huge geographical area

and,, as time went on,, was divided up to form, the entirety or portions

of several other,. later counties--one of which was Logan County.

Weld. County's first Superintendent of Schools was appOiated\n:

early April; 1863.. Superintendent Peter Winne served- in his office

for a: total o4 days,, actin& as both County Assessor and Superin-

tendent of Schools, for which he was paid $124.25. During his terra

of office nine individual schoa districts were established in Weld.

t

County- (none of which' fell into the area. which was later to become Lo-

rgs& County) « *Three of these were formed. the first year,. one of which

is described as embracing tall the settlemets between' district number

53
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one for two miles width on both side, s
of

tie itreaat down to the eas-

tern boundary of Sam Foreman's claim.* Little more is recorded
Cher about Kr. Winne's activities in office or the details ,of the in.-
dividual early school districts. -

Thecond Count); Superintendent in Weld County served a full Ira
of twe years without compensation,. but the history of his tenure has
gone unrecorded. 9

In 1868 the third. County Superintendent took offices

Fulton, reported ten districts formed; sixty-one persons of school
3age-0-in. the entire county, and $2,00a appropriated. for school purposes.* 4

The first school. district organized in what later became- Logan'

County had its inception on September 13, 1873. It was numbered as

Weld. County istrict Number 22 and included, *...all that part of Town-
- ship 6 Nortlx;, Range 53 WeZt, and Townships 5 and 6 North, Range 54

31
West,. ;ring on. the south side of the Platte= River.* 41though porgy

tions of this school district tell into what later;became Logan County,

the majority or its area felt into what later became Washington County.)

This new school district was apparently very sparsely populated at may

be prestrzed from the disteict school- census which was taken in 18711r.

*Number of children between' the ages- of five and twenty -one,, male 5,.
3Z

renal* T..*

School, probably did; not begin in this, until 1875.. That

;all: classes began ant the following report. was wide:. *Persons be;

twee= the 'ages of 5 and 21.,. male 5 female 12; average daily, atten-



yap

.,. e .. , 33
dance: male 6 (T); . fewillo 6:0 That classes were conducted by

is a lady teacher who received $20 a month for her services.i.. .

ter*: wasi6sixty clays. ,,;25;a

-' In the rtter of district finance, "'The entire "cunt apportiohri/ .for. the district was paid to the teacher; no olher/expensef beingone-.
' 314'57

, ceseary for operating the schdoldt The distrit entailed no expenses,.4 , 0 . /for the operation of a school building as yawned none'. School was.o.a..,

"tie school

held- in a local ranch home.,

The second Weld.i*atir school district which.' later- fell to Lo-
gam County-Ina organized: irc October; 1873 as District- Number No,

classes were taught there; however,: until. laa when the ekl

'counted a, total it 23' persons between 5 an 21:. Tigts district rs first
census

- teacher was Soca Subanics.., .
.

.....

District Nuiber- 30 was .organiaid in August of 1875:as including
-

v '111 that pact*of Weld. County. lying on the. nolth side of the-.Platte
River and between Pawnee. and Cedar Creeks.* - Withi4i this district
fell the first cominulity of Stem--later to be called obr.d. Ster.-:

-

The first teacher is District. 30. later recalled,
school opened. the. 2Stizpor.....0ctoba4-; with 20 pupils; wives.

ages ranged fro= four to twenly years .-vi The Am; irli?lg. or rather
'Pr rout,. About_ waft made of adobe.....ana had been built. by

Mr. L(. Smith on his honesteadpmWe: had a dirt.' floarr:but
good shingled toot... iron stbvio.,stood. 1.21c trip center oir,
that rooms. The teacher.' anti the-. 'bit took- turns- sweepings

after schOb.t. Itactipupii tlxrnispri his, or her own seat..,

e
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a long slairtingtoerd. wait, placed along one side of the roan,.
- a pine- bench of equal length in front of it for use du.ring-thelfriting period.36

,r 3
new teacher was 15 years and 1210 months

col was not-only held in, these4anigh-hear surroundings, but a
literary- society and the first Sintday school la thrbes also,found.

home. there.

'In the mustier of the follciing year, 1876, 6,04 very comf
37

school house Was ta description, however, this
fi

accetfortaile SOhooLltoes not sound too different frtmi the original:

'This was, sod. with. plank floor, a good roof* and fairly coutfortable-,
tbenches for seats. Niece". held .o:or cnurcli services,. school 43:Chi--; -

bitions c, and all public gatherings.*

. This .teacher outlined the later ,years of her tenure. District

.

30t wr taught in the sod

Dishing the. terra, after my

Sterling* riding back and

The establish:tient of

*chola- house until, the spring of 1881,. fl,
inother had moved-to her 'claim, izt the new

-39t -
forth ikr horseback.* .
the new Sterling Aseunity. necessitated-al

,tEtrstious. ietheoechooldistric-4: *...many- of the farmers moved, to
the'niite center:. Naturally the-school, followed.. T.n the upper story
of what` was then. known as,te.Fropst building:.we opened. school and

ha-
hal*: one- session.

Frontier- school on ;the eastern Colorado zlasins was not without

its adventuree* as the teacher and students of the new Steeling school

56
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sce,rr disci:meted; %sr der IT in the, school terns *About noon a

hesvi wind case A), ng fral. the foirglatioar and
--4- ,

blowing down the chisner. Panic reigued."anong the children,. but we.. , , 41- ,
got thew all. out steely, and sent them hcace.,* la liext of thl!poe-9

sible dangers of ...such winistormer and the damage the first had caused,
-,..

classes wow: move& into a neartry sidtgov.t.m.

Conitrletion began44.,nele_sciloolhou.se in town to replace the.

damaged eroeseheilding (and. dugput) the_ sumer of 1881. and. was, readr

for the fill session. That steenei,, however, school continued to bee'
held, the, dugout., *en. iris new schoolhouse opened. another. teacher

,
was and tact teachers, list' CartierAyres =di Hr. P.A. Nair, held. ,

swag 'over the educatLenal slate= of SteiliAt ual. spvialg, 1885.
*The nor school An..ding.whi.ch was..e. tore structure consisted of

three rocas, tea ou the first floor and oue large room above. The- u.:,

ger room was for a tits(' rented., to the tnights of Pityt2 hias for a lodge
.

rota, sehool tring raluci.ors the firet floor.* Salaries . for the

'teachers were- fry $55, to. 05 dependirii1/4upcal the teacher's "ezperience
,

As these eve j?.a 124 bee. taking piatlet in. and. Irolind. Sterlirt / ..:

111374, time ill the district.

..tddltional school. distriits wire *ringing into eadowlace''Irounct the 4

- COM-ti .
.. . 4

V

C...,

Pt Kay, 1.877 School District, liumber 12 tidis forked. at Sarinda.,
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The ballot box reitained, open front 9:15 A. 1141 12:30 P.N. ttPon

counting the ballota it was found that nine balTota were cast, all
143

for the formaizion of the,new district." There were ten school-age

children in the new district.

The next year District Number 314 was organized in_ the area of

later Logan. Comity and, although it was formed, the school board and

elected, no school was ever set'up. In. 18f29 this dis-

In two yearn it ins again. organized and apparent-

ly went into operation at last..

trict was

Its-Superintendent for Weld Cannty, tt was kr.. Oliver Howard's

resPonsibility to- visit each of the county districts periodically.

The progress of one such tour in:l878 has been recorded: The sus.

pei-intendent set out with, the- mail carrier for' the- area to ,"accompany

hinvon a route from. Greeley- to Julesbtut to visit *...tbe three
41.1.'oils in the South Platte Palley....' ,After a. change of hdrses

at the cm:unity of Corona and passing by score sizeable herds of

sheep, they finished their first day on the road in a rainstorm:
r

That night the sojourners slept in the mail wagon.

._ The next morning they contained on =their. way =ill. they came to

Scutt Platte. 'Ties Is was just opening school at eight clock at
.5,11

the faxaus Americsur(Ranch.....° This site bad been the scene of a

Sioux and 'Cheyenne Inniart attack on eleven years earlier in: whfch

- aJI the wbite people there had: been killed-- except for one woman who

58



was carried away into captivity.. Regarding this, the Supierint b..

dent noted, *The unsoptaisticateitity imagine that- title tea Cherdis-

penned wisdom, wth. a. primer is one hand anii rifle in the other;

that each of the 114 pupils carried his revolver in a belt, etc.,
46

but such is not the case.* 'Notwithstanding the site of the school

and the possibility of'i=inent danger, Kr. Howard reported his oh-

servations-on.this little schoolhouse on the edge of the frontier:
k -routine of school work went on as uninspiciciusly ait. could be....

/*Althougtr the accoatedations are poor, the children seen to be making.

progress.. One can hardly imagine anything more uncomfortable in this

sultry weather than. sitting huddled together on. low fozns. But a

new school. house is la:pected.*-

After- Mr. hovird completed his insPection of the Americsuz Ranch

school,. he and the mail carrier forded. the South Platte and set out

for harinda. At the school °there,. *...Kiss Emma Martin teaches eight

pupils in, a .,very acceptable manner. The reading,_ considering the age
48

of the children, was unusually good.*

here the Superintendent disct.hat.. the third school
he was `t+it visit had been (amassed,, so he decided to return. to Greeley

ttt his impaction tour inccepleterbut having adcomplistutd

credible recorit. of *`....having gone nearly fifty miles a day on an.
IsF air

average!*
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The 1880,s accotuats:ici, for the organization: of a number of Orli-

tkonal school diatticts in the areas

District 514. in Ili= was organ et in Mar, 1885 upon the casting

of nine positive votes.

District 60 in Atwood was organized. -in Aprils 1886'upon the cam
ting of six votes. The new- district included a total of 20 children

of school age.
A

District 62'in Greoli was eiginiied '1886 on. the casting

of fourteen votes,. Ten children. of 'school tget were enumerated.

District 66 was organized in Ally; 1584..

Petits District Number I. was ciiianized i s June1887..

Proctor District iiumber'50 was istablistuad. is March of 1888 on

the casting of 23 votes. In this distriat.ware 16 children of- school.

age,, 2 males ant 6 fematits.

West Plains District Number 56 begaiz is *arch,. 1888 on the casting

of 11 votes, and its school -age population consisted of 16 females and 6

males.,

Fleming District. Number 69 was organized July, 1889 on. twenty

votes. It contained 36 persons of =heel age.

By 1887 Sterling'was "'regressing with its cm schools: illay

5tim of this year railroad ccepany- surveyed. the Colorado and Wyo.
sak

icing root Sterlings, the line running throtigh. te school, yard

and making removaL of the school. building to: another location rus.
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cessar7.7 This situation called, for bait school. board. and c4 vutu3i-

ty action; a meting, of the voters, of the school district weer

led to consider the purchase of another site in Sterling for the
schoola It was moved...ami seconded....that 'we proceed to vcrta by
ballot the following queSticer That said block be purchased for the
sum of $650.00, prairided. tit MX. King and S.14. Propst furnish $300.00

of the purchase price.' The vote was unanimous in favor of the props).
sitiorr and the block was purohased.*

tat another Artant event toots place in 188a which marked the
beginning of a transition from sporadic frontier schooling to a more e-

.

modern and comprehensive school._ systemsomething which was also- taking)
place in other rural. areas ,aroUnd the state.. Early that sumer a spe-
cial meting Of the- directors of the sterling _school district was cal-

.=
le4 to which school board, melabers from other 4st:riots nearby were in-
,vited. to attend. The purpose of this meeting was- *...to consider the
advisability of establishing a high school.*

5z

Upon such consideration at the meeting,. steps were_undertaken to

organize and set up this high school toil serve Sterling and surrourding
disicricts.. .4,t the next meeting a grincipal was selectee& for the

- new school--*...W.3. Wheeler, who at the time was pastor of the NZ.
53

Church,. south.....: TUG weeks later the contract for- the construction
of the new high. school, building was minted to the highest bidder at
fir, 3T. The lot for the school was donated by L. ring.



*Just' three months fi:ost the time the project was initiated. the
54high school opened.° It was named. the Broadway School'and served.

the territory north of Main Street, designated. as Ward. 2. This news

high school had employed sit its only staff member the aforesaid Mr.

Wheeler, who served. as bovtifteacher and principal.--for which he was

paid $100 monthly. (This building, later became Logan County High.

Schaal.)

By school year 1886.87 the Sterling school (christened. Franklin)

had grown to require the services of principal; and two teacher-as-
,

sistantst *The board. of directors. ;voted. that for the lower grades

__female- teachers shaul
55

ti be employed.° In 1867-88 the Franklin prin.-

cipal was paid $90 per month,. teachers $55. per month..

In. October, 1889 the first special .teacher ine the Sterling schools

was hired to instruct grade schwa music.-

By the enci of the high. school's first year or operations in 1889

it was proudly announced n..that ten of the high school. students pas

sed the teachers.' examination (for grade advancement) and.riceived
56-

certificates that year....' However for worded- residons. "At the

beg:Um:Eng of thisyear the salariesof grade teichers...Were reduceeto
5T

$5040." 1890 brought a raise frost $50 to $60 per month for these tea-

chers,wha swim to have acceptect'the school district! s financial, ups and

dawns with~ air even temper.-

-Me new highs school held its first graduation exercises June 6,,



1690" for four students who had: successfully. =copiloted its course.

Their class motto was *Labor COnqu.ers,All Things.*

*The census 'of 189q shows1,104. persons of school. age in. Lo

County-, 900 enrolled1. of which 3'T were in high school. There were at

that tins 30 school. houses is the county with a property- valuation' of
58'

$33,00003.*

The- 1891 graduating class of the high school consisted of one

student, Jciut kt. King, who later became a Colorado State Senator.

In 1092 and 1893 the were no students graduated from the high

however in 1894. there werck_ten-. female and 14. male; 1895,,

graduates.4 female,. 1 male; 1896, 5 gradta' feisaio, 2 male.
*In 189T there were no graduates, the high sthool bmird having ruled

that all graduates be required. to pass the county teachers emamina.

tion, and all failed to meet the revirement.* 1898 brought 8 gra-
duates.-6 female, 2 male; 1899,- 9 graduates-8 female, 1 male; 1.900,

8 gradates --4 .feszile, 4 male.

As the Sterling high- school had become an important educational

institution which occasionally drew its students'froea beyond the iro-

_mediately surrounding area, county- officials and residents came to

the decision that further development was necessary in the-school's

its scope ,and..its tai valuation area; '0n November 6,

1900, an election washeld. to decide whether- or not the high school

should: be made mcoturrby institution.. The, vote was 356 to 96 fa fkA.
6

13
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vor of the change.'0' Thus,. Logan County Igh Schaal became one, of

the first county high SOboals in the state.
This brief chronological analysis of the growth and development-

of the Logan County public schools,_ from Territorial times to the turn
of the century, may be 'taken_ as typical of rural and county school

systems 'throughout the state during this same time period. Establi-
shed Zr om. the most rudimentary beginnings incident to the early set-

,

tlement of the frontier, the Logan County sch developed. through

the later- Territorial. stage. with 'numbers of isolated school

districts across the landscape,. into the early hood period with

an increasing Organizational and population focus the
development of a full-scale educational enterprise in and of itself
serving, a considerable area of settlement and agricultural and com-

mercial. endeavor.

With this example of Logan. County taken. as tlael macrocosm,_ us

now move to another part of the state, deep in the mountains of the'
yestern alive, during the sena time~ period, to examine the taicrocobra

of pre -1900 rural. school development ii7L. Colorado.

As the gold and silver-bearing lodes were traced farther anti far-
ther into the 'heart. of the Kockies themselves, followed,.

but its progress was often delayed due to the characteristics of the'
lam Rases and the pelage vim expiored., and populated: it: po4.
Utica was made iipt principally of venturesome young unmarried men who
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d cone west to make their fortunes. Owing to the poor railroad
61

facilities...and poor accamodations in these new taints...* school

children and the schools themselves came slower ,than they had on the

eastern plains.

Lake City, situated. in what is .now Hinsdale County, Wits fotncied.
62-

in 1875. From the very- beginning in this small Mining- town interest
iir education was. high. As an early issue of the Silver World Announ

ced,, *A school is the greatest necessity /here. at present.* Another

editorial in. the same publication- heralded, *Some= moiemene should be

.
inaugurated. to erect a cocrodious- schooltcruse and, procure a teacher-.

nothing speaks loner for the enterprise and permanency of a new town
614.,

than a. well regulated public school.rt

Late that same 'ear" a ressonably,priied private school was 'estab

lished in Lake,Pity, but this was ndt a. saizisfactory response to the

educational needs of the general public. As fUnds tristed in the

county coffers earmarked for school use, it was quickly suggested by

the Silver WoAjd and f011crwei by a petition to that effect, that an

'independent school be established for the .cigmmunity. Early 1876 saw

the organization- of the local school district and the subicription of

additional Ttzds to supplement county funds. store- building lima

rented for the school, funds raised* a teacher- hired,. and the free

public school. was opened. on. 'Tanury- 10, 1876: "It had four rooms

'do;nstairs and two upstairs which- were used for- lawyers offices. The
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first teach
65

er was W.A. McGinnis. His salary was fifty-five dollars
a ,month.,*

Public response- to the new school was strong-, and 28 students-

were- enrollk that- first term: Courses offered. -were th traditional
grade school. curricula= - reading, geograplii, mental arith-
metic, and bookeeping. Not only. eras the parents responses positive,
but the students themselves demonstrated. by high attendance their in-
terest in educations *Of the-twenty-eight, tea were- listed as perfect
iitattaindance during the first eight weeks period'*.

Before the rd. or the first eight-weak session another citiaanst
meeting was held and the school_ board decided it baci'been, such, a lie-
cess that the following year' a term, would. be six. months. The school

-.census for 1876, *show!3si 103 peits:*_between six and .twenty-one years
of age is the district, and sixty -one= under six yearsT

67
School that

next year was scheduled to begin on- November 1, but due to the fact

that iiiiufficient fUnds (only $700) had been collected in the schooi,
treat:fury' to pay for the full. year, a benefit supper and, ball was an-
nounced for November 10, sponsored by the ladies of the calm:unity.

ffearaibile another building eras rented, to hOuse the school and teachertS

ezaminations were scheduled« Or the five applicants examined, two were

selectsck, Airs. Eugenia ig« Olney and Calonel. Adana.

Me third, year at publi= education. in3 Lake City- brought with it a
variety of probIsms: Dueta. slow tax co.Ltectioni the school treasury
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ran dry in January,. 1877, and the teacher's. salaries went. urPil.id.'

"Also, the temporary and inadequate biasing (of the school) ...was not

satisfactory. Poor heating and ventilati6 on, plus leaking roofs were

not conducive to good classrooni work:

The edUcational enterprise in Inc City was clearly not opera-

ting is the, beat form--and at the babe of its problems were finances..

Inhere was no money in the- school treasury, but arrangements, had. .been

made- to advance, money for teachers' salaries. Hard times were offer-
69-

et as the reason for slow taz payments.''"

After considerable camnuntiy-ailscussion it was generally agree

that a schoolhouse must bo'builis._ and the means by which this could.

be accomplished--and the district's financial situation could. be- sal-

ved at the same timewas a bond issue. This plan was facilitated. by

the fact that .a local-Man had already donated 75 Iota in town to the

school district to establibh its biddin,g fund.

It was not until 1880 however, that the bond issue of $16,500

was presented_for_public aprFoval. The-issue carried by a. vote of 60

to, 1.5. Accordingly the following resolution was issued front-i public

meeting of interested ti wnspeople:

Resolved. by the voters of this school. meeting held June 15;
1880, in Dittrict. I ifinsdale. County, that the board. of Direc-
tors thereof is herebyby directed to purchase the site selected.
by us this night,. and to negotiate the bonds of said District

a price not Ism than 9a tents and proceed at once to lets
contracts for the erection of the school. house on such plans
and= terms. as Isar be thought. best for the interest. of this
'Districts 7a
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new Lake- City schoolhouse was to be a ,building the entire

coomninity and county could be proud of, and_ to assure this an 'ar-

.01i-teat of some distinction was PfiectedDenverite Boberi, S. Roes-

chlaub., "He had designed. the Boston Building (in Denver), the Equi-

table Building,. one 'of Denver's most distinctive business blocks, and
71

a number of public. schpol. buildings."`. Most significantly, Mr. Roes-

chlaub had designed the Central City Opera Mouse only three years be-
fore.

When the drawings came bacicjit was clearly evidentrthat the

=silty' s expectations had been met; two..story structure of stone,.

with a fa', basement. Two large rooms on the main floor were planned,

to =reit desks each. The second floor was to have three ,

72
roans, one accamodating110 desks, and, two ,smaller recitation rooms.°

Although the exact reason is un, more than likely financial-J*11es.
fr 73..

specifications were not carried out...the building-is of bric:k...wrand.

other variations, appeared. Further, with the basement left tamporari.

unfinished, the cost of this structure- was estimated at Al2,000.

rows lots were purchased and the-bids were opened.

Sincethe intention had been for this new building' to solve, sphool,

housing problems for the fall.= ris,. the winning bid, was selected with-

out dela-yand contraction begureforttnitth. Through the saunter and a

miI& fait woric progressed. The cornerstone-laying ceremony took place

October 16* /813a before a large audience of townspeople ancr -county re-

68
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silents. "The rogralt included vocal. misic by; the children end a ".

(Masonic) Lodge quartet, an addre;s8 by PrOfessO; Iti.G.B. Lewis, the
74

schoo.ls princ:ipalr and. the Masonic Service for laying, a: cornerstone:*
I7

I the haste to complete the building, lioweverr'plarinire for the

necessary adjacent facilities *a 411riooked.,but the Silver Wc_2.14

soon tOolciiitice of this, And is t st euphemistic of terms: ,'The

attention of the School Boar& is WI the lack of terminal faci-

lities in connection with the new schbolgiuse. They shquid have a

,privy council. and take- measles for the erection of necessary- struc

tural adjuncts contigious tiiE the templet of learning oa.6unasort Ave

nue."% 4

It was not until fall, 1881, however, that classes actually be

gan in the tteW building as' the interior -finish work took- considerably,

'longer than expected. The principal u Joatr, and. teacher were:

Mrs. A.R., Wright, and Miss Vashti. Liggett%nand 107 students were enrol
led. to pursue their .studies.

School had not been in session long when a floor supidrt give-
47-

aaway. Although no one was injured,. ',This resulted. in. rumor that
.

the building had been poorly constructed. Parents became alarmed for
>

T

the safety of their children and kept then hale. Attendance...drop-
7EL

pet trout fifty tor thirteen:*:vCOmmtmity- tempers -flared anct it was. de=.
.1

rands& that the school. bew closed completely.. "The sChool. board: was
ri

to disrupt whool ant refused. to comply with thardemand« An

tO



inspection vas made, and the one weak support was diecaiered and
t. 77 1

replaced:* The Inspeiticin and repair- wort seemed to take care of
the pAbleite everyone's satisfaction as attendance at school re-

, .

to normal and the year was completed. without incident.
By term, 1882 the school had became 'recognized. as a point

of pride throughout the county. "The Silver World observed. that Lake

City had'one
8

of the beet.% disciplined. and most interesting schools in
7

the state..! The school had enrolled over 160 pupils..., In addition ete-

the influencer of the building; the school's prinCipal, and teachers were

given credit for this achievement:: A.E. Scab was ' :.. cri bed as ta.
- thorough scholar' who polisessed 'knows/Age of human nature. and the abi-

litr to suaCtise &fully govern, direct; and. control With firmness and

kindness.' hiss Lizzie Tallmenr intermediate and primary instructor,

had over seventy in her= department. "She lies perfect control over
7 .

.them." The newspaper spoke for-the cocimunity: "The Silver World is

pcotid. of Lake City's school: We congratulate pipilss teachers, and
parents."

Principal A.E. ,T,oab lands a.lasting, impression' on those early

-days in the Lake City school, as many of his fellows did. in their
Qom, particular schools and communi.t/ ies. As he was remembered manT

years later by onelof, his f6rmer:Tstuleilts.

young Yale graduate.. -/ shall never forget his first ses-
cw. We were called to order- by, thowringing of's medium sized

trams berlT, Slur former teachers-did this to a slows. weary way;
bat. this morning, was differen.t.:# We looked up- groat our play in

, ,
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amazement at a t41, red- headed yoing man*. valkini- briskly up
and down, vigorously ringing that bell; we had never dreamed
there was so much. 'ring' in it. Our school life was changed
from then' ono

Mr. Joab was a wonderful educate, but a_ wild,discipli-
narian; we received an educational foundation fray hiia, that .
wae'priceless. He was very- thorough' and.. intense in his desire
for us to excell.. Some hated Uzi; I did not, but I was afraid
Of him....True he had several encounters viithl big trothers;
but, outside of a few bruises,. he escaped all harm."-

PrOfessor Joab apparently also had some rather liberated ideas
of ucation for hie dal,. for during trial of Alferd Pager, the

, "Colorado Cannibal" judged. guilty of eating up *halt the Democrats in
82

Hinsdale County,' he .took one of his more advanced. classes to visit
the court.. Assone of these students later remembered,. "...some: of her

companions told. her they overheard. Packer asks. 'Who Was that nice, fats.
83

juicy young girl whd sat near me yesterday? I,*

Professor Joab was a bacon light- in Lake city education only un-

til 1883, however, when hiS calling to his profession took his to the
superintendency of the Colors,thiSpringS. public schools --and later

chairmanship of the 'Mathematics Department of fillicago University.

During the mid-1880,s the course of education in Lake City went

:smoothly,. with school enrQinents usually in excess; of: 100. 1885 was

marked by tie expansion of the school. curriculram with the idd3.ti alt of

physics,, algebras, geology,. and history. P

By-the early_1890 is the nivaber of graduates was increasing and, the

schooling im-Lakeratya. Apt first a. home-

a
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stud ,T arrangement was created, but thi4 did. not prove satisfactory.

Finally, monies were appropriated to finish off the top floor of

the school building for use as a secondary school--so, in 1893,. thrr-

rooms were added, to the educational establishment in Lake City.

wrhe first annual comiencemont of Lake City's- ripper school was

held in the Armory, Friday, May 6, 3.898, at 8 P.M. 4.4.fifteen cent

mission chair was mac* to defray expenses. Many townspeople came to

hear:a program of violin solos4 recitations, class prophesy, and ad

dresses by school. officials.*

There- were- only a hateful. of Negroes living in Lake City between.

1876 and 1900, and one Negro boy graduated front the school. in the 1890,s..

Even with the addition. of the secondary school. by 1900 the Lake

City edudation system -still only went as far as the tenth grade. In

that year educator .T.G. Heath, later Hinsdale Qounty Superintendent of

Schools and County Treasurer, wad hired to enlarge the secondary school.

through the twelfth grade, which he successfully c leted a. short time
later.

This brief relation of the schools in Lake Ci .provides some in-

sight into the developments, problems, air ces, and personalities

incident to the establishment and evolution. of a. single frontier school.

district during the early years or Colorado's statillood.

The course of this development was also revealed in the Bien r+al Re
o oCther State Superintendent of Publia Instruction. In the Re

griS icre=18115:-/886 several subjects of key importance were ciiscussed:.
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Under the heading *School. Houses* it was pointed clut that, it...
there have been erected during the past two years 106 school houses.

Some of these have been built with reference to the comfort, conven-

ience and health of the pupils, while others have not.*

*Teacher".-*Lt na time in the history of the State have we had.

a greater supply of excellent teachers than now. There is a const4nt

infaux of teachers from ant parts of the Union...Moser coming to Co-

lorado for the purpose of teaching must make up their minds to take

their chances,. for the supply is greater than the demand.*
8 6

*Free Text Books*--*There is a strong and growingce5iment..;:in

favor of school. districts purchasing and owning the text books...It

will require but littler change in the law to bring this relief...*
87

The State Superintendent also sals. to comment is regard to

*Temperance Instruction*-.*L great deal 6f interest is shown by the
peoplein different'Rdrts or the country~ in. relation to temperance

instruction in the public -schools....Shotad not Colorado take some

'steps in this direction? Many of the people...are Lsking for some

action in this matter, and the Legislature should. give the' subject
88

serious consideration.*
I

The nest Biennial for 1887-1888; commented on. a similar
seriem of subjects:

*School licrirseer

During the past year- there ha4 been built, in the State, am
12tuldrect ant thirty.Cour school houses. Many of these buildings
haves .been -constrtictect witit reference to style, convenience and
comfort, awl. are as credit to the caracurri.tiee in. which they are

73
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located....There- is no reason for school boards making mistakes
in the construction of school buildings is these days, when tht
most approved plans may be had and dlanaidered at a small cost.09

'fieachersit.

Colorado has always been an. attractive spot to teachers,
not only because the *gas paid are better than in the States

_ east of us, but because of our excellent climate- and beanti=
ful mountain. scenery. Hundreds of teachers who lost their
health in the Middle- or Eastern States have come here and re-_
gained it. Many such teachers are doing good watt in. our schools
now, but the- number of our schools is limited, and the numbers
that Acme every yitar sees to be unlimited; hence the supply is
greater than the demand.9C1

'Tree Text-Books*--*The last Legislature, amended the school law
o

so as to permit school districts tow purchase and own the text-boas
for the use of all the children. in. the schools. Quite a. number of the

districts in: the State have already availed. themselves of this provi-
";

Yet other topics were coming to the fore in the latter years of
the 18801s: *School Enrollment'---

In sOme counties the per ttent. of enrollment...is very good,
while in others it is entirely too law. In Bouldez and El Paso
conaties..;the enrollment of the school population...is 78 per
cent., while is Etuerfano it is only i2 per cent....the enroll-

_pent for the whole State is 66 per cent...which shows an in-
crease- of 3 per: cent. in the last two years; but still a lar-
ger enrollment is desirable.9"

*School Librariesol-ny virtue of the present.law any- school

board can levy a tact of one -ter of a mill for library- purposes....
EfttU upi tot this timer but a fewv districts have availed themselves of

building up a Library. t trust the importance of good,. reference Lt.
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tibrutes. for all of our schools will not be overlooked. by the school
93

boards.`

By the 1899-1900 Biennial Report certain or these same topics

were treated, while others had. become equally, important:

aTeachere.*With our norma.l. and high schools turning out 'an-.

=ally' many aspirants to the teachers' profession, and with an .evar-

increasing immigration of excellent, teachers from other states, there
is no longer any reason for accepting poorly qualified teachers in any

schocl district in Colorado.. The standard. of requirements has for some
9h.

years past been gradually-

*School, Librariesonn nearly every county a majority- of the

districts; rural. as well as those of the towns,. have taken .steps to

establish such libraries is connection with the public school, and al-
though in malt instances the beginning is small, the growth is steady,

and. already the influence is noticeable upon the-progress and culture-
95

or the pupils.*

*Ca:pulsing Education*---*The cumptilsory education law applicable

to third.class districts sadly' fails to accomp.Ush. its intended pur-

pos....,It,ecnitains a provision. relieving frost educational responsibi-

ther parents of children living more than twa miles frost a school.

house..,scate avail themselves of the weakness of the law and permit
96

their children to grow zir izr utter ignorance:a'

1-

-
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'!Schoo=l Director

The interests of a school or school district are sometimes
hampered by the refusal of a director to perform his duty.... .The only way to enforce a proper discharge ofthis duty is through
the courts,. a process so expensive and unpleasant' that, rather
than resort to it, teachers and patrons of the school often
suffer incbuvenience..*.t law making school directors accoun-
table for the proper discharge of their' duties to the county
superintendent, and clothing that official with authority- to re-
mover would...condusie to harmony and promote the erpis of edn.
cation. 97

alp

Although a sense of some problems inherent in the- state's rural
salmis was undoubtedly apparent prior to this 1900 Report,, the State
Superintendent felt it necessary to detail specific difficulties wlitich

were coming to the fore in this Report: *la arriving at. the consi-
deration of the rural. school prOblest, I.approach the heart of the
whole systems. It is here that we are confronted, iv the greatest dif-

./ 98
fiCulties and her -i\tliat we~ may do our greatest work." After some

V
further introduction qutlining the impOrtance of the rural schools in.
a state such as Colorado, the Superintendent detailed the most pressing

tic

problems:. The chief evils our- country schools are unequal taxation,

short and unequal terms, unitqugy. equipment, untrained and. poorly paid.

teachers, =LT schools,. lax supervision.* Each. of these problemswee
z

them explained in more detail. as to their negative effects upon the

educe tional process for rural children and the circumstances which

produced them.

. As remedies to these problems there was next outlined a series of

suggestons:which would,i by the early' decades Of the twentieth century

become as predictable as they were deleterious to the rural educational
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System :which had been., is large part, responsible for the transfor-
mation of Colorado tram a raw frontier territory to a progressive

and stable political and economic entity:: 'To approach these condi-

tions in the country, the- district system must be abolished...the
99

county (must) be made the unit of administration.*

The oakum of 'this suggested change 'in school organization was

seen. as manifest: it...mxl.form taxation, uniform length of term, and

unify= equipment...fewer and larger schools would. bef maintained, and

remote- Pupils transported. at public expense...higher salaries...bet-
.

ter teacher's, and

strmation of his criticism of the rural school situation and

the proposed change to benefit it, the Superintendent noted that,

°It is not expected that ad immediate change will be- made from
the district to the- county unit, but it is believed that the
thew has came when. the practicability of such a. change should.
receive the serious and careful consideration0 those intsr-
sated fn. the betterment of our rural schools.'

Taus, by the turn of the century both the- strengths and weaknesses

of the Colorado rural educational system had become apparent, and the

thoughts and trends which were to begin by the-year 1900 were to continue,

each in its ova particular way, and is so doing importantly influence

the development of rural education into the mid-twentieth century.

The last Tarter of the nineteenth~ century in Colorado provided

the iconouda and social. frameworic for the deseropment of what had

only a fete years earlier been. & raw frontier, into. a. settled,: social;-

Iy and cult =ally-conscious establishment. The schools of the day

0 !7
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followed this same pattern of evolution. Their first beginnings
had been more the result of vidual action. rather than corrouni-;

ty- movement. , These earliest schools had usually been the result of
SOW

4

personality arriving in a locality and his .supervision

of a very limi ted. school. wsystetait'there.. Alternatively, a. handful of

residents oi a locality would almost spontaneously establish a. school.

for their children. As time went on, these local schools coalesced.

around the district form of one nisation within county Jurisdictions..

, Under this central. and mat rip-11) authority, the individual school.

districts grew and developed through. the accumulation of students,. .

construction of more substantial housing. facilities, and the increase

oi staff to. proVide for expanded activi.ties and educational services.

By the end of the nineteenth century- it could truly be said that
4,

the schools and. education had becaiie a significant cultural and social

force in the Rocky Mduntain Region --no longer just *the frontiertit

but now an economic, social, and political. force to be contended with

in the United States as a nation.
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EAR= DENTISTS an=

1900-1920
4

The rurar school problem is a social and economic, problem
even more than an educational one. The rural school is insepa-
rable- fray the Social and economic problems of the country pee.,
plc. The little red schoolhouse is in a sociofogical setting

412 only the use of Modern machinery and good roads can change.
development of roads and the. electrification of the farm andthe he uadopbtedly show the way to the creatimx of larger

school units.'

. It: was an interesting development in Colorado that the country

schools baa no more than. become established and operating as geogra-

. phic&lly numerous, responsible, half-contained local educational units,
'by- the turn of the centtry that they begin to be the object of increa-

singcriticisr, emanating freer larger- political and educational units, *

in large part, as on their- own and within their communities they con-.

tinned to 'be regarded with hotor and respect.

The first two ciercles of the twentieth century may be considered,.red,.

in many- ways-, as the "heyday* of country school education is Colorado.

By-the turn. of the century- the -majority., of ilkuiividual school districts
,

were rural and their schools were functioning, realities. Although more

School districts were established. after- 1900, their under was .fewer

th an those which had been founded. before:, /law, of thode alreadr-es-

tablished rural_ school gstricte had developed. beyond the "bare bones"

educational program Wil.ie12Cilaracterized their begifiningsi and Very in

proCess of examirsuc and interpFettzg the values and Significance-

of their partf.culv brand or educattcht with the objective of further.
_

4
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improving it. In other diattictst -however,. little was done beyond. the

minimal. support of the existing building and teacher.
44,

The districts themselves had caw into their *am by this time on
the whole and most were functioning quite efficl.errtlrand effectively-
is consideration of their limited financial and physical resources.

It was probably dur2cg these first two decades of the twentieth cen
r

tury that the icon of the ',little red. schoolhouse, became eistablished

as an important eleztent at the American tradition and myth. This wide

acceptance' into amaricarc iconography of the country dchoolhouse had its

genesis,. of course, in reality. LIt:ringg that time period: the urban-pm.-..

. ral *balance...14d not yet become tipped so far in the dirskticra of the,

urban .cafe as would. be the case- in later decades. For this reason a

large proportion. of Americans who grew up- in that generation did, in

fact, expertenice country school educations'
Tn. their locking. back into thfsir own pa and remembering both

thik-fat andheTromanticizei vision, this g ration undoubtedly does

rea abet countrr-School.cwith respect for many reasons. Arc important

background

thr.s time that

conflicts- with

ktuatiort oft=

in this situation is the fact that it was during

-hatricts were confronting., their first serious

Attchicational. standards and. ideals,. and this

them to significant achievements.. The tee.

chers,wereo ors the whole,. 15eecter,educatecE the= their rural predeces
.

sors;fth physical schcoI:kacili.ties were larger, better equipped and-,



maintained, generaLlt speaking,- than ever before, and the educan

tional programs th.emeelves were improving in comparison to those
co only found in the nineteenth celkitury..

Other- -fcirces were still bringing change. ta.the rural enylron-

manta of ao.19rado. The *frontier,* as tem referred. to large ex.

panes of unsettled land, had not yet been entirely settled. The

first t decades of the twentieth century accounted for the lastest. '4

4
numbers immigrants to enter the United States any time before or
since,. Ihrrin,g the first decade of the century over

4k,

migrarrtsa foreign shores Toreieel in thee United States.; second

decade accounted for over 5:7`.mialion. aak

Differing somewhat from the waves of immigration before the turns

or the century, these immigrants were predominantly- from southern and.

eastern Europe. Further, while theilwecre largely settling into.the

ve,

American industrial northeast rather than spreading westward, as

predecessors had done, their overall number was so large that,

though the percentage which moved. westward for land was lower, therac-- 4

UAL numbers of people were relatively high. "During the perioci1.900.
.

1910. it is estimated. that 1,290,-000 imigrente settled. in ralal'-teliti7,

. tory...:4During the period 1910.1920 the number of irimigran into_ AUt
. 3

rat territory- aggregated about 751,000."` .
.

. -
. ,

'

. .

-; -

.
Perhaps. ill response tcc these vowing, numbers ot,moderatety-;akil-6

Zed.' imMigrant)tar4 tar the interest of' stimuLating ftix4ier:

.88

1
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in the sparsely-pcPulated. areas west of the Mississippi River, the
federal government paSsed the Homestead Act of 1913. This Act open/
ed. up vast new

sad suchsuch set

to homesteading which hid previously been clo.
5t or TrAtart lancia: The effect of this new Home-

stead Act on Colorado was a second wave of settlement on the eastern
plains' .ch bilth -iniiiiated.new rural ccpasunities` and contributed to
the population of thosa- already, b:t existence..

Ttle general. effeit of this second. wave upon the rural school
was-ixikoldt first* previously* low-density- populated. areas-

'idianfeased.- their populaticrav density and, is sa doing,. placed nevi de.e

'opvg.t3;te schbol 'district., there. Second, tiler were resinsible
prolittratioli.of schoillistriCts themselves. The results AI--

devel-ttertdsf FerenOt,long in making teeMselves felt.
:

. the *a:dales:foie of seni.settled rural areal.; the
s hoia; prov,ide4c "logical;:inci -ideal torn of organization and

,

orientago; through, it t, thcise more inhabited areas could. provide.
$ . . .

themselves wt edunatiori31,faoilitties :all a minima cost and retain a
e'

A'

conUol. over these schools: AsjaoRulation and settlement incre.a-..
- _

however, thavbaccumulation- of schT1 districts which were small andlucr -bu loco adjacent to one another -took the
onat stitzca. 4.0tati.:giipaizattp; beyond. its logical optimal.

.

o'nw (*7 ftki;*112;tt'%1 trIP2CrtiCetrst the' point of vial; of profes-
,

--ucstort,avV gaIttl.clana,- of =is situatiori was made- apparent-
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47-

in a report on rura.l tion in Colorado published. by the Univer-

sity of Colorado. It was entitled. *Ruralizing the City School'*:

Since it had always be asserted. that rural schools were some-

thing of the "heartbeat* of democracy, and that- their local support

pror).ded for the m.ost effective democratic'Administration, the report

takes this premisenet us ruralize ifle city schoa.1, for4dministra-

\ Live purposes and for the sake of making it as democratic as- the C01111.

try school." This "rnraLization* of the country school is based upon .

the-notlort-of-app*.ng the-same organizattorial tteria to the urban
school census ae is applied to-the/6r is the establishment of local
school. districts.

In the averagekone-teacher school in the rural, districts there
are not to emceed a dozen families rePresented in each school.
The average city block' will not have less than about the same

r of families. In order that the city Mag be served in the
way as the country, we shall proceed to build. a one-tea-

cher school on the corner or each big& in the supposed city,of
150. blocks,. and sleet theek directors frcm each block whose bu-
siness it ruld be to employ the teacher who teaches eight
grades...." 4'

1;.11123 in his hypothetical city of 150 blocks there if established

150, aspirate and autonomous school "districts.'* Theetotal school

*Ir..

bOarst members for these districts, will number 450. To assure some
4.measur of central_ supervision of these autonomous districts and school ,

board a- .rtngle; '*superintendent`'' is appointed.

The logt.cal vest/on-4 and considerations growing out of this szt.-

tzation are outlined. for thetpurposse of demonstre.ting the problems and

.9
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difficulties inherent in the district system of school organization

as populations increase and reasonably-dense settlement becomes an

established. fact:

Now, Mr. City Superintendent, please' tell us how you would ma=
nage this situation efficiently although your schools are dis--
tributed. over a very small area: compared with that of an en-
tire county.. If you were tcr=have ten' buildings in yotir' school
district would you think it necessary to have three directors
for each building...2 In a: system of school is it essential
to have three directors, with power to ciintr91 the expenditures
of money, for each school plant-in the city

L final vestiori- sums up the body of those which. were, arising

the minds of Colorado educators at the time: *Is the present rural,

sohoa system a necessity for twentieth century conditions or.does it

hark back to pioneer days when our forefathers were blazing trails of
T

industry and education?*

To further clarify this position, the repol7t pointad out, tr...
the absurdity of it all and. the striking likeness to our predent

tentt in (=a-Id...districts may furnish a new angle:.for thought....

County enperintendents...are confronted with the problem....However _

capable, the handicaps under which they work are sure to interfere in

a marked. degree with any program for improving the instruction. and su-

pervision: of echoes.*

This analysis from the University of Colorado, however, had. not

been the first. call to recognize. rural school problems. la her Report

-- for the years 1407-15r1C1 the St .ate Superintandent or Puh.T.im tnetctu:ctiam

Katherine N.; Cook had also= outlined an alternate view of the 'situation:

91
:1;
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.Pgersd.t me to say...that, in Fr judgement, we have much to do;
in fact, we have hardly begun to work out a satisfactory sys
tem of education for our children in this State....a, large per-
centage of our children ve very inadequate facilities for ob-
taining an education« attencischool in badly equipped and
unsanitary buildings, in e of poorly paid, untrained, and
4.4ompetent teach 0..3.9

Behind this circumstance- is the state's rural. schooli districts
the State Superintendent saw twit significant factors, one-economic and

one organizational: First, "We have been so absorbed in keeping abreiast.

'of the times ccaierciall,y, that we. have neglected to do- so educationally;

an in vies of the vast Chantes.during- the recent years, in the social,
IO

economic and.inchAstrial life of the cow t of
education has generally been'igaorti, Second, a. great majority of nit

ral school. children ":...are taught by untrained and_ inexperietred tea-

cheri, with no xperti.sion except that furnished by the county superin.

.tendent-Jer.stbs&ls. Under present conditions, in this State, it is a
physical impossibility for many county superintendents to visit the

schools in their ctfnnti-esmore than once a year."

Of these two circumstances 'contributing to the poor state \if

most rural education, the Weakneeseis of the county superintendent eye.-

teat was tounct to be the more culpable: the geographical expanse .of

most counties mitigated. against effective supervision by this-officer,
low salaries paid to county superintendents acted to discourage the°

more able .apt gable= people tar fill the office anti the fact of their
apyointive ollaracteer'' er camp cated the possibility of
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obtaining candidates to fill the office with the required eduC,a-v

tdonal experience and backgrounds.,

Superintendent Cook also saw- that some of the probleins of the
rural education. system of the state as the result of illogical and

misguided thought regarding its realities and existence: "...the rus.

ral schools have been sadly neglected. They have received very little
titteption from organized educational authority, and the rural school
has' been allowed to become a sort of pbor imitation of the city school."
The resedr, for Superintendent Cock, was clear--but not so easily

.

achieved - -"What we need. is not a rural school modeled after the city

. school; but a slestes: which will. educate country people for the c try

as successfully as city schools ,educate city people for the city."'
13

/h.

trihile idealistic, her Visic;n. of rural education waS-not.unrealistic--

Ne need. the kind of coinitry schools that dignify and, snot belittle

country life; that breathe the aizaoliphere of 'country Life; that create
a love for the country; and that. teach in te=e of country life, which

14.
the country child understands.'

lz

Contributing to the growing divergence, both in thought and reality,

between the urban. and rural school. districts in.. Colorado was the al-

ready existing state district. cIasefficaiion schemes

Distriats. containing a school. population of one thousand, or more'shall be denominated diictsi of the first (1st) class; districts
containing a school. popu.Tition oriess than. one thousand (1,Doo,
a more than three hundred.. and arty- (3%) shall, be denominated
*districts of the seccind. (aid) class; and districts. aiming a

9.3

,9

f



school population. of tips. hundred and. fifty 050) or less shall.'
be denominated districta of the third class.1)

Some statistics for Colorado during this period will provide a

better awareness of the scope and scale of its rural education: By

1913, "There were. 1725 third class school districts...and of this -

only 289 had less than fifteen children of school age...2618

drsn lived. in Vamps distrats.....While...there are 194 .districts each

of which had an average census...of more than 100 children. These die-,
let'

tricts had a combined census of 31,251....! Further,."Twenty-ole of

sixty- counties have no districts except those of the third class.,
...Nineteen thousand, one hundred. twenty-seven children-, or almost 25'

17
per cent of the census live in* these twenty-one counties.*

lilt was after 1900 that rim/ school improvement became an active
18

program is State of _Colorado.* Reform, of third class rural school

districts in Colorado took. two major forms: centralization and conso-

lidation.

The sizgplest and moat direct of these reform movements was that

of centralisation. A. centralization of schools' in Colorado means the

abolishing of sev
,

eral smaller echo in the same district and the

building of a. larger school centrally ocated.' The centralization Of
a school distFtct

allocation of fa

wiss-in Litre re-organization and re-

ties for the objective of their better and more ef.-

=client. utilization4w#41AL eonit.ne* tai

of the school p. atiotiS^ in th..t district.

94

district for the, benefit

.1



The second. approach to school district reform was mr: revolt..

tionary--consolidaticm. Consolidation. proiides 'l...for the abolish.

moat of certain adjoining districts lying within the boundaries of

one county or -contiguous counties and their reorganization into one

special school district...for the conveyance of pupils to a consol.i.
20

dated school....." Consolicatiol n represented, an inter-district re-

'organization and .re- allocation of the facilities of seteral stri.cts

for their. mutual improvement and benefit..

Male centralization was most commonly. provided for throng#Ja der-

cisictn of the district school. board and carried out by the school ad-

ministrative personnel. within that district, the more revolutionary-

donsolidation required special political arrangements for the conjoin-

ing of autonomous school districts. Once established as a likely al-
ternative for. school district reorganization, the question of conso-

lidation, had to be submitted to tax-payer approval: "The school boards

of two or more adjoining school districts may submit the question of

consolidation and on the petition of not less than one-fourth of the

21
palified electors of each of such school districts..." the consoli-

dation may take place.,

Legislation and increasing interest in the reform of rural,. third.'

class school. districts became an important issue in Colorado' even be-

fore the end of the f..t.rst decade of the tat:DA:tette L144. Initial
state legislation i n this regard was passed. in. 19Ci9. However, the

fact that such legislation was on the books was not significant motive



for local school- districts to.spontaneously cdtitAmaplate their (lista-
tegratiOn and subsequent reintegration with adjoinin,g, and possibly

rival, school districts.' To promote consolidation' a statewide analy-

sis of rural schools and school. districts, begun, the objective of

which was_ the demonstration of the need for this form of solution to

the problems confronting rural school district education. The first

of these reports was iuhlisb.ed in 1913:

Entitled. The aural and Villa! Schools of Colorado --An eight Year

Surver..., this report began with .= interpretation. of the' third class

district as a key. .(ta.tity. in Colorado rural education.

The- third-class school district is the unit of organization that
our people have provided, for the- training of the children of the
Tillages and of the open country of COlorada in the rudiments of
reading, writing, arithmetic, history; geography and economics,
for fitting those who have completed the prescribed course of
study for enthring the high school, and for. giving all some un-derstanding of the duaes, privileges and responsibilities, ofAmerican citizenship."

What is interesting about this interpretation of third cliset

district is its patronizing tone and the inherent assumption that

third class districts, .,aside front their legal 'distinction. frost an ob.:.

:
3ective standpoint, ,are,hy definition, iiteser in quality of educed.=

as well. as Lit quantity of studearts.. initial, comprehension of

_third class districts is carried throughout- the report.

In the introductory pages of this report it is ttted that several.*

states had alreaar completed simili=anaiyees.or =rat schools,

which
N

analyses have resulted in changes lit'therse systems: 'Misname



carefully the subject is studied. and the more thorough the investi-
23

gation, the worse conditions are- found to bet*

The first section of the report is concerned, with the size of

th.lord class school. district census figures in the state. (portions of

which rave been included above). it the lowest end of this scale,.t

*One district was found that had but three children on its census

list...one year...the other seven. years

ported:ma- children within. the district,.
independent unit...re-

kept its independent

mania:at:Lon, went through-the formality of !clecting a school. director

Wiz year,, levied. no taxes and spent....(no) money for edacation.*

r, (While it is net pointed out as such, this eamp1e deopinstrates ho

impo"rtant the independent school dialtrict wait was felt to be by dia.;

trict inbabitanta--even though.. there were no chikeSen in the district

there was no interest in annuling the $iistrict or sending its children

to another- .school.'-instead. the district was kept -in existence even

though there were no children:and* thus, no neei.for schools. As the

report comments, *Evidently tdey were wait for the stork to come
2$

along and help them out of their dilesssa.*)

ti

As had been indicated. earlier, it was felt by Many that the
.

.4-....,

cal extension of the local School district concept resulted. in imprac-

tloat. anct absurd circumstances for the carrying on of efficient and ef-
feotive education.. rn regd to the school. district without an opera-

.
tram school or ptypits, the report noted. thats; *They merely serve to

1 Ti

97



26
shay'the cuctremee to whdch the sdistrict system has been carried.''

In examining the attendance figures for the rural third 'ilass

districts,- their performance was discovered to be marginair.

- the average school census of these 1725; school.districts...was 82,174

...while the average enrollment was only 64,385, or 78 per dent of
27

the cerususf....An average of 22 per cent did..not Further,.

'during the 1906-1913 period. analyzed, the average pnrollment figure

was 64,385--but the average daily attendance figure was consiterabli

lower than this, 39,217.

Concerning. the third. class grading practices, 'Rayig and imam-

psi-Jawed. teachers...are expected to advance- all pupils a grade each

year, just the same as city schools with well-trained and exnerience4

teachers under 'expert sunervision....They not only attempt to do it,

but they actually do it at least as far as passing them to the next

higher grade is
28

concerned....(although) there is practically- nct

pervision...*

Finally, only 114,559 (or 22 per cent) of the total enrollment ac-

tually graduated. the eighth. grade, accounting for 37 per cent of the

total average daily. attendance.

Ira
A

its of the length of third class school_ terms, it was

discovered. that...75 per cent of the total school census for the covered.

years attends:tin. dEr.stsicts tat counties having 1.64q or more days of

school. per year 1.La per cent of the schixt1 census were it-distriota

9 8 r.
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haring betwe4sz 130 and 140 days per year 81' per cent attended. in

districts hiving lees than 120 days of school each year. One county
429

(Baca) riqUired a. school tent of less than 100 days per year.

Im regard to teachers and their salaries in third. class districts
a, primary realization. was necessary for the fullest comprehension. of

the data which followed: these third class districts the tea.'

part of the system...the teacher (haw.

help from within the diStrict, less from the

less fraz the state. This in actual
-3CE

or fans alone.' Further, °mi./ the
talicher cannot and does not arercome the- difficulties and salve the

31
Problems as they arise, the school is a failure.* This significant

_dependence upon the teachir in the rural, school places this indir.-
dual. in. a pivotal position.aot only wititin the school system itself,'

but in the political and democratic existences- at the state: °.,.there
1.45nceperson, =gayest irt,thiS state and placed. in midi. a difficult pe.:,

sttion as is the teacher in our rural Sei1001300.4112d there is no one
32

or uhai so nuuzh is. expected.°

Not..thstar ag this important role the rural school teacher is
- expected: to efficiency and dispatch, the aattial. recruit.

.

meat an& hiring of rural teachers was found to be directed torKtrag the

laires'Comaint denominators of teacher training and. background.. Thus,

a
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many '07...teachers begin their watt in the country- schol without

any previous experience, with no professional training, wittionlyia.
high school education, and very often, less, while a large number of

33thew are but little o.74er- than their oldest pwrils.mt 'Irr the main
the fault for this situation rested, the report indicated, with the
local school boards theaselvest "...many ,school boards in these die
tricte seem to be satisfied and content to employ- teachers for, the

schools which. their children attend, who could secure positions in no
34.

other schools.'"

Froze the point of view of the teachers themselves the situation.

was discovered. to ber no better in outlook. In seeking put positions
in rural schools,. the teachers cum; fronc tar general backgrounds;

first, fron within the states !)...there are quite a number of the
graduates of our awn colleges, and talivereittegi and teachers' col -

leges, who, finding thesselveri unable to secure a position in a 'graded
school without actual- -room. Araotice are compelled to take a.

5'
cmintry school, or none.* On the other hand, tqlany- teachers cane to

,Colorado from other states, and qUite a inumber of these- are cOmpelled

to teach in country- and small.iiillage schools to gain residence, cbf ,

titin experience*. and get aktiainted.. in this...state before they cant
36 .

cure positions in the city schools.'" In the case oflootit these alas
stet-cations of teacherrs there was a kretat siglaritr in their
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zationt" of the country schools as a "stepping stones" to the larger
7 urban. schools: ,yill often teach a. year or two in country.

schools in order to estahlish.4a. reputation to enable theses to secure it
37

.town or city. position..'`

Numerically,. "The- total number of teachers employed, in all these

districts was 19,563,, of whom 3,208, or sixteen per cent were men. and
38

16,355, or eighty -four per cent, were women.* Regarding these sta-

tistics- the report cadctuded, "....educatith, has nearly ceased. to be a.

mans s 1(314 at least in the country. schoote....teaching a country- school

usually- leads nowhere for a man, while it is a steppingstone- to a gra,-

ded school, for women......most all conditions' combine- to favor the erg-,

ployment of women,. instead of men. teachers."
39

With regard to saikries, the result of this report was revealing:
.

-Of the- fifty -three rural counties eurveyedt tt0ne °entity paid an aver-

age of $81 per month (Gi/p-An Co.) ; six paid between $70 and $80; twen-

ty paid between $60 and $70; twenty -three lid between $50 and, 360;

nine paid between $40 and $543, while one (Waibington Co.) pkid. less
Ita

than $140 per month for the- eight years.'' The most coualon salary .1,e-

veL was between. $50 and $60--the same range which country school tea-

chers were receiving sone twenty to thirty years earlier/4
lz..zecparisort with: the I9 Colorado: statute malcating '6"...not less

them 120. days of school ate a salary' of not less than $.5a per mortilm

,eacir tt was discoverect tor- the eight year average,

h
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four counties (Washington, Yuma, Uuster, and Baca.) had school terms
C.

of less than 120 c ta)fr and ten counties (Custer, Cheyenne, Lincoln,

Phillips, Logan,- Baca, Yuma, at Carson, Sedgewick, and Washington)

all had teacher salaries paid. below, the $50 per month Level..

In its examina-tion of *Sites and Buildings* the report categor-

ize s!. that- into. three' divisions:, The first was districts in which, the

value of school- sites and buildings was less than $500; the second was

districts in which the value of school sites and b

t500 and $1,000;. the third was those having-sites and

casts' aft:4000w

Within the first division, *There were hely, distriats...im which

the school houses and. were valued at less than $504 and 10,

600-school children. lived in these districts.' This was 27' per cent

of thie total number of districts,, and 12.5 peF. cent, or one-taihth of
h2 -

ttr- school census-at all the- -districts.* Some insight may be derived

'friss the fact tiat, *.-.-.-the average for the entire group was but $284,

or not enough to build a good. shed.- This represents an investment of

$14 per census pupil...in sites and bhildings for those10,600. country
4

v

' t In. the second. division, *Thr were 502 districts...and 16,82,

school chtldre.;: lived in these districts., This was 29 per cent of the.
1414.t

total dumber of districts, and za per- cent of the school census.
, .

The amis.& Talus cze schools and school. sites im this division was

ti
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$693 (....less than enough to build a good barn.) This valua
tion figure an average- investment of $20 per' censuspupil.

In the third division, liitere were 740 districts....This was 44

Per cent at theidistriuts, and 51,745- Averages site

and school building in this 'division was, valued: at-$2,852, represen

ting a per census pupil investment of $38.

For a] l. divisions the average investment par census. pupil, in

school, sites and buileings was $32. lt,was also discovered that, 'L

number of districts did not invest a. dollar, in sites and buildings du.

ring the eight sears, but were apparently- content to re4nt a roam in a
7pgivate hle2. or to use one donated for that purpose.tw

Regarding these statistics on the 'physical facilities of Colors
dos s rural 'schools, it was concluded,'

The utter inadequacy of the school plant, as found in most of
the school districts here considered, is sufficient to account
for much of the failure or these schools. This is very-clear
to anyone who will visit a large number of these districts in
different parts of the- state, and it is still more convincing
to the one who will Investigate theirecords of all these
tricts on this item. The school housed and. grounds not .cinly
show. the need ofthe expenditure of more money, but .the dila
pidated and unkempt condition of many of, them clearly- shows the
la& of intelligent care.h8

The report then. turns to the district syetemi itself: !title dis
trict system was organized and built on the theory of gling each

ccemnunitr a school. of its awns, ahi separatenees an d. independence are
1491 I

its dIstingaishing characteristics.* These rdiatinguishing chaliac.
e -

teristLca.al were indeed diverset
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There is every degree of va tiorx between these 1725 cis
tricts. They vary in area from a little more than out sec-
tion of land to many, toynships in assessable property on
which taxes May ber levied...fAa $250 to snore than $1,000,
000. They vary in =ober of children from an average of one
in a. district ta,31z0"; in number of teachers, from one tai
in the value of buildings, from nothing to $251000, whilir
there is little uniformity in length of ,term, taxes, or re-
sults* 50

Regarding its survey and analysis, the survey came to seNteral

conclusions on the district system as. the fundamental organizational

principle for rural. education: rn the fide place,:. ',The inherent

difficulties in the district system are sahgreat that they make its
successful operation impossibilitq' in the average County' in Colo.

rack... Secondly; and most important to the quality of rural. educa-

tion the local school district was found to have significant weak-
nesses--4The unit of organization is too small, to even permit of in

telligent administration, while it is almost wholly lacking in -super-
.

vision.....Without a good organizationmthere is no reason to expect
5Z

efficiency in these iChools.*`

Concerning the. tradition of excellence often attributed to coun-
ter school education, the report firs* outLined. their ideal -.?The sys-
tole that...produced sa many illustrious men and women, and...otherwise

served the state and natiori for more than a century." Then itsstated.

its *realistia° many noble men and. women have begtur

tbeir education in they rural. schools* overcome its difficulties and

same of than have later risen to the highest positions or honor ,and
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service, yet for each of those, who have attained. success, there were

scoria of 'b thers equally: able and deServing, who might have added as

much to the state and.- nation. p.ad. our rural schools. done for them what

they raight,and should. have done.*
7

One should not get tb. idea that, although criticisms were being

voiced about the character and quality of -p* =al education in 'Colorado,

the movement across- the landscape of more school districts had halted
by this time. During the. very years which were being surveyed for` the

111

*we repot in fact, additional rural districts and schools were be-

fug esiabliihed.

Tat northwestern. COlorado'Ittoffat County provides ox interesting
example of twentieth-century school establishment. 1911 this newly-

,
organiZed county bid 311 school. districts,. each organized. for circum.

sfences and conditions not greatly unchanged. from the 187Cits: *This

was due to the transportation systems that created isolation in some

a,reas, especially during the winter months. Each community or concen-
55 %.

tration. of 'families built a. school to suit their needs.'*-

Brown's Park was on of these small communities which was little

more than a. concentration of families.. Brown's Park School District

haft been organized: a short while earlier, but in 1911. the existing

school struclure was an olct cabin. That year, however, a new school

Wig' the radars t. to improver the quality 'of edu-

cation la the corrammity.6
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Ia 1913 pUfalie education in Moffat County was functioning, amid.

diffiCul.titess .*The school year...found 200 school children playing

hooky ....They were eligible to attend. school and the schools were
so

there,, but they were not being used.*. The' magnitude if this problem

for individual schools may be judged Iran the fact that in that year,
Brown's tark District- No. 1, only three children, out of 20 eli-

57
gible, offended school at Ladore.* The, reasons for these serious at-,

,eitendance problems were canon to many rural school districts- It is
debatable tr the fault was that of the children's through not being ,

interested, or that of the parents., for keeping the children at home
5a

to wort on the farm.*

In the latter years- 'of the there were only two male tea-

chers at Ladore. One of them did .not last long, and for reasons which

must have affected. the other- as well--oThe farm boys, of the Park did..

not'unaecstand a man, who preferred a good book to a good horse, and
59

they gave him. a hard. time.*
,E.

The: fact that at this relatively lite date school districts and

new schools of the 1'01'd.* style Sono-room) were still betting. built de-

. monstrates the range of divergence which existed between the opinions

rof professional educators in: the population centers and the Parnatelze

educators or the rural.- Iscene itself:. This divergency Was not as iso
ilted. phencmena\ttr that time,. but persisted through the later decades

o.e the twentieth century.- as educattort.chrniged. with, the, times and. blares-
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sing pressures were brought' to bear On. the tura school-districts. to

"keep pace" with this change even thoUgh the rural population, .gen-

erally wad (rite satisfied. with theii- I school districts and
schocil perfOrapnce.

typical Colorado county (Larimer) in, the pear 1.911.4. contained.
1

53 districts.-twa of the first class, one% of the second- class, and. 50

of the third. The first .and second class districts had a achool. cenn

sue of just, over 14,700i. the third. class districts had a census of 2,880.
- ,

The first and: second class districts had l school buildings, "w...:with as

aggregate valuation of $303,690,, while the .50 thi.rd-clasep districts hais
.1

62 buildin,gs with. a valuation of only $68;386'. The average Nialuet_o- t

the buildings in,. the three districts (was) ..420;000, villas in the P
A 60 . . -4

.

it.-is only $1,100.'* The first and second -*Li ass,clistricts had school,

terms of 18 days the 50.: third class_ distritNts school terms were 3.147

.days. High schools existed in the first and second claim. districts,
9

but the 50 th ird. cleat" districts had none. "The average enrolment in

the three district's was 89 per cent of the census, while in the 50 it
was but 83 per cent. The average daily attendance. in the threat was 65

per cent of the
6enrollment,

while in the 50 t was only 54 per cent of

the enrollment."' On the average for every Of school onli 14.6: out
-

of every- ICir enrollee students- actually- attended classand. 6a.ly- one

in five finished. the full eight grade- course

Viewect more ems the qualitative, side, the three first and. second
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class: districts '7p1

and special ,teachers,. , N

-e-

ti t

45.

Dyed: 21 eiTerintendenti',

the X50 third clasi

cept forythe sibgle county superintendent.

The magnitude of 'Able= facirig the- county s erintendents ma r

Supervisors,.

tricts none of theseei-

be gained 'from a brief a.nalyiis of Weld. County in 1911k. Equal in size
,

to the state clef Rhode Island, Weld County had 3 indeendent s8hool

districts -=:three.ofthe first and-lcrici. clew, and 107 of the 'third
class. Not conaidering the first.and. second class-districts,, the coun-

tiruperintendent was 'confronted. by- 160 different schools,. 255 teachers,

aid approalrately. 8,000 children to supervise. Further, for these dia-
. , .

trihts there- were a total of 321 school direitorar The on3$ directoru

perrisitn for thehe districts by- the county-superintendent was an aa.

nual visit required by law. Of the office of county superintendent it

self:, ''..who is- required. to spend years in study- and preparation, more

years to get his experience, and who then receives less salary and less
,

assistance to -perform his work than dbee the county sheriff, clerk and*
.1

recorder,, assessor, or treasurer, for whom no educational .test or ex-
62

perience is required." Regarding the job of the county superintendent:
.

acts only' as a consulting agent and if he wishes to raise the-
. standards for teachers img)loyed ijther county,' to increase the-

Ienatlz of tfrit, have uniformity of text books, a uniform course
of !itudy or earthing elSe that affects the actual conduct of the
schools, he must first *consult witit 107,differdnt .school. boards

7 consisting of 321 members,. any one of whom. may ilia-regard his
'suggestions.. N

April and Way' of#1.4IL theoIcrrada School iournat published a
. .

, 108 ,
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series of an lyzies and discusaiOnr of rural school circuraeta" nts
' ,

and. problems.. One of the important conclusions reached in
<

Y v e

ales was that '('There is a .growing realiaatictn that the en

of the",country da.not 'haai the same eduOttional opportunities- ifft

their sOhOols t are open to the children,' rich and poor
614. .

in our citiea.* In the -larger p 'eat tive, it was concluded,

The educators- of our country are awakening to the need of
better educatiOnal facilities or our country children and to
the postibilities of s, school.. sYstera broadened and aft-ells-the:led,
with ite course of study based on accurate .knowledge of .e ,daily life of its- pupil and on a high inspirational: mo used ,
to give him. air understanding of the principles and the dignity
of the basic industries in. which hisearenta.are earning their
livelihood 65

The final itsktat of this and..the earlier' surveys of rural educi-
ti "fin .Col ads- pointed. in some form or another to centralization or

consolidation as the final remedywith the major recommendatioh in the
II

direction of consolidation. While this *solution seemed perfectir

to the professional. educators and politicians, it did not coincide
,/ so- weil with the opinions of the -country people themselves. In general

it was not easy to convince Colorado farmers that the transportation of
children was a practical thing; and it was equally difficult...to con-
vine people...that the education of the country children was necessary

vt66-
tor` the ccasson good.*

. Although centralization was attempted in many Colorado distrOcts,

act a reltiiely smaLL scale and little public notice was =any,

inportant

or. iit«

an die take place, however on the leas-
.
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''tern plains which was significant is that it pointed olift way for
i

"ter centralization efforts. In the late 1910 is centralization began

in the New 9:aymer school district which was about sixty miles east of

:dreelei.in Weld County. "This district comprised. 162 square miles.

Before the contralization there,were eleven one-teachai'echools scat
67

tared- over these 162 square miles.'* With centralization the majority
: -

of the smaLl schools were closed in favor of one central school site

which could-be reached with relative :ease from most places in the dia

ta-ict. A. new; school. was built them at the coat of $30,000. In 1918

thefe were 20 student enrolled. in this sChool--and it wati.'pointed
'11

ant LT prOt;r to other rural. school districts in the state of the\succese

'Id.th which this reform. could salt- to the benefit of everyone in the

school district--and especially the children.
*Conacilidation reform. began shortly after the passage of the le-e

gisletton eta- it: -7
I

The; firs olidatei School was in Mesa County,. 'ern miles
/-

northwest ot trand..JUnction. *Appleton, Consolidated. School became a
z, 68

reality under the laW of 1909.* This new schbol was constructed ac-,
fr

.. cording to an. outside architectes plans and om 'a thisee-aare site which

retained its water right to the school. Br.*....the school year of 1917- 4

VIA, there was 'Shir. attendance of 1814.r with aiire attendeitca in: the high
f 69 .

.

school.' gradee.st "37r, 4

"-'-' ,---- Another Rasa Countrscimat was the. statetts beco consolidatioar

Truilvale is la/. This was followed by Cache La Foudre School, near

11 0
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Fort Collins, in 1913. The fourth major Colorado consolidation

iu.lted in the La Jara School in the San'tizt)s Valley in 1914. 3The

later consolidations were Sargent, is 191 'Hooper and Centel,. in
. 7a

1911; Del Norte and. Monte Viitta, is 1918....*

Another influence was evolving front the federal government which

ti

$

-
was to affect increasingly the curricula of the Colorado rural schools

.0

by 1920 and after. The national vocational education law, known as

the Smith-Hughes Act, was signed by Fretident Wilson .= February 24'72,

1917.1..*- Implemerd. in.Colorada in the fall of that same year,

the objective,toimithis: Act-were '*...to promote the teaching of agri.--

culturtrader; home economics, and industrial subjects which shall...

Ipe designed. to 'fit or useSil and productive employment, persons over

Ili years of age.' Thus-, Smith-Hughes funding was to be directed

through individual school districts to the betterment of occupational

education for their studenttwith major emPhaais in. Colorado in the
area of agriculture/N:1ns of the essentials of all projects (for stu.
dents within. these diStricta) is that they shaLl be paying proposi.

tions....Producti= and profit 'are, the chief incentive fbr the pupils,

while the highest possible educational values a the developlia6nt of

71
character are the objecti aimed at by the teacher irt.

Colorado.. rural school. Smith-Hughee projects undertake= that first

year included cktatc-raising experiment by am .18-year -old girl. at -

FIX+ tfOrgan School,, X' poultry----raising project. by an Ifr-year-olct
. -

boy at Greeley Hier School, and a tractor pivject by a student of Lo-,
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41.

gan County Industrial High. School.

Seyon'c.ttise agriculturally-oriented. Simith-:liughes projects

OP+
another- area

.,

of importance wad hem ecoremics instruction. In. alas-

see organized. under this section of the Act the endeavor was to teach

the., students, It...among other things', how to prepare and serve, in. the

best and most approved way,

the daily- fact 'fai most farm,

that are already: available,
). _ 74.

econcziical to use.lr

the common articles of food that make up
a

homes,- and to do this with food. products

or that are easy to secure- and that it is.

theie classes the students of many- country- schools were re-
.

squired to. majFe their graduation gowns. At Fruitvale Consolidated

School a hot.lunch program was established for those students living

too far-trom. tehool. to go home for lunch, and all the work of food

preparation and associated. activities liaS carried out by the students.
t.

Il may,bev,sett. tht the Smith-E s Act was responsible for ad---

ding Considerable breadth and depth to the country school curricul
..

and especially in those subject areas closest to aountry life itself.

These programer however, took place primarily- is the larger,' consoli-

dated: districts rather than the one schoolhouse, limited-enrollnent

districts.
.

Ira I9I8 another survey, was made of Colorado 'al" schools for the

gangs:map oideterminiryskogrese and the centime& nee for such at
this! level.''of the states education'" l system. Entitled: Rural School.'
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I rovesment in poioz6ado*-this report dealt primarily with the con-.

solidated list eta is thee state. It took its keynote from the ear-
lier report on rival schools examined some detail here previously:

aThe improvemeht:of our rural schools bas been for years, band still
confines tdo be, the most important educational undertaking confron.

tang one' people. That' our,rural. children, do not have as good. educe.-

tional7?portimitiea as our city- children has become increasingly evi.

dent**. \)
In introducing this rtiart it was pointed, out that by July I,

1918 there were a total of 66- consolidasd andsdentralized school. dis-
tricts in the state-=1.2...notwiitanding the fact that the =mbar is
comparatiVely small...the plain story ot the real, achievements of

these schools jo the present time makes the brightest chapter in
76

rural school. improvement within the history of the state.tr

In general,, the report concluded,. the .progress in the area. of
k

schciol consolidation4in Colorado was significant--\rew School Houses,
77

Better Equipment, and jarger School Site 3- In on to this, and
.through coopers effort and p with Smithes Act, the
rural school. d.. cconsiderably:'

A

itAgriculture, do-

mestic science, straining, music, athletic and social activities,..

hctv.e proved. (sic?, successful an even popular in most consolidated.
7a

school8.3

theserlarger- consolidated and centralized schools di ffetril4
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circumstances required. teachers Of diffe\iint babkground and capa

bility. than had been the rule in most rural schools: ',"The teacher

who is willing to teach a-rural. school. one or two years is order to

,serve her apprenticeship and thereby- secure a Position in some town

school, no longer zeta the need of many wide--a rural districts

that have grown tired of training teachers f city schools, paying

tor eerie with the certainty of losing thir teacher in case she
79

proves satisfactory.'i

In these evolving circumstances the "new;'' rural. teacher was

coming, to. be considered as a. unique "breeds within. they tesiching pro

feast= itself--1P4,...thera is cczaing. to be a dco3and for rural teachers,

teachers who are in sympathy with il.re in the countr7, who draw their

illustrative- materials largely from the country,. and who teach from the( 80
rural rather then the urban point of vim/' 1n light of these new re.

quirements name districts...aie- beginning to look for'teachers with

1 training and. special preparation for work in rural schoors.- In. many

cases- in..Whicit a tea cher has earned. a reputation .as being a

raft teacher,_ she can secure a positiol in the country at a salary equal

to what she would receVe for doing the same grade of work in city

schools.?

Begonckthee progresS this report found. resulting in. the improvement

cit country' schok4 one major area was indicated as still in need Of

work tat asNires teat cousitIr schools caul& attract the most crualizCiaci
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teachersthe teaclaerage.. "Satisfactory' living conditions for ru-
82ral, teachers present some probahms that have not yet been solved."

Co=ca practice(in rural schools dating fraa 'the nineteenth century
and before.was for the teacher to board with a local family.. How-
ever,. in the twentieth, century' this-was no longer suitable or desi-
rablett "The average farm home, even tb.oUgh it mar be quite se-tie,-

.
factory for the different members of the family,. 'does not afford.
suitable likrtg accomodations for a, teacher." recognition of
the s et this problem for rural. schools in G rlt is al-
most unbelievable that a great commonwealth. like the state of Colorado
would,. in the trentietlx century, have a schoo' system that takes *no
account of the living conditians of 3,000 rural teachers in 1,700
rural. school districts- in which there are almost 100,000 school chi

81&.

The solution of thie housing problem. 4or rural. teachers' is pro-
posed. as the school -district-airdiatained toacherage holding.

6 _ .

from. one'ta four ;teachers accoiding \the full requirements- for self-
_ _ a"

isufficient houseke and privacy for the teachers there« *The
techei:age iscomme to the people of the state as one

. or the vi-,.--,
. 85ta agencies% necessary' to a solUtiort to our rural schoo.Usproblems.."

,

aenerailr speakings, this report found much to approve of` is the
progress and. dwell:y=1Z Goloradcas cossolidatect school. systems:.

1.15
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This report: of the progress mad by our state in consolidation.
, and centralization of I/ca.nu-al and village schools shows what

can -be accasplished by local effort. When the difficulties
that must be crvercome are considered, this work is a splendid.testimony to the interest of the people in their schools, and
to theit.willingness to pay more for better educational fact-lities.00 .

tt is well to be remanded here, in the face.of this glowing ap-
proval for the 'progress of centralized ,and. consolidated schools, that
such school districts were still in the manorityana almost dwarfed

by the number of *traditional-I* school districts operating under the
same circumstances ax with the same facilities as they- had in the

nineteen* century..

Itcriiever, in the Twenty-Third Biennial Report) by the State Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction, .19202. it was possibie t4 note,
*About one ,hundred an thirty consolidated and c entralized schools

Sr
function. in Colorado....** While this record was indicated yith
pride, it was affecting school structureVin the state-ads a who;e:

°There are over four thousMdAschool buildings in, Colorado,'a de-
1

crease of nearly tiro thousaia in recent owinE -to the rapid
8

growth of the consolidated, school idea.*

,CircmistanceS"oi teachers and teaching had alsoi changed:' tTuA

ring, the present Biennium* an alarming. shortage cfe teachers extsted.

wt.* conseque'nt filling of teaching positions by far too many tea-

chers without brofessi onal.. tan"! nittga; The year 192c1, has witnessed a.
, -lassening aft test shortage- and a raising- of the qualification& or

/ r

'11
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89
'twee applying, for teaching, positions in. Colorado.*

izportant note was made is this Biennial ReOort is recog
nition of 4,, e growing influx of, immigrants. into Colorado and their

*
effects upon the educational system: w...Calorddo was the first
commowealth to adopt Americanization in the schools by the autho-

911
rite of the Department of Public Instructibn.*- This introduction of

a formal approach to confronting the problems of immigrant children

is the.public school system demonstrated a vision. of the values an4.

opportunities for( the realization of Americats smelting pato- philoso
phr and idea through\the direct intercession of public education
something, of worse, whicir had been a fact long before this elf.-
trial acknowledgement..

In the conclusion to the Biennialport the State Superinten
dent surveyed the wine of Colorado rural. school-evolution in tile.
fiat two decades of the century: "The Bienniazi.. ending yovember 30r

1920i has witgiemised a =rkeeimprovezeiit in the educational standards

is Colorado, and educational efficiency- bai been. increased through. a

more widely- diffused fowl of'echicational needs Oa the part dr,,
91

school Officers* teachers And the community.

While- this statement heti trove for those districts` which. had.

=Vett in the direction of centralization or consolidation, those

hundmeds which halnot pI dontinuecrwith. their traditional cam.-
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try school's and iiiatructiork just as they had for many decades be
fore --and would. continue to do so for decades, into the future.
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14
CMORADOs
1920-19

The period of ra141217- twenty years which stretched. between the

two mkt. world wars were highly important in Colorado as they .in-
triduCect,severaLorces into the educational circumstances (or ea-
celeriatei the effect of those already present) in the sate which

both. Oplied pressure,far chlinge and mitigated against such
change.

* While these forces were felt throughout the state's school sys-
tems, both urban and rural,. it can be said that they exerted. as maxi

m= of ipreesure in the rural. areas« The postWarld-War I econdmic ex-

pansion felt throughout tlie.tlnitects'States through the 192Glap. the con-

effects of the high ,inft= of immigration into the country,
the caning of the Great Depression,. and an incrasing trends towards

rural-decline were all forces which. acted. to determine the character-
and development of the schools during this period --and each had its
own pwrticulaz influence on the evolUtion of the rural public schools
frOrt1/4\th.e late-pioneer institutions which they were infto a more

forward-looking, but diverse and variously-focused social phenomena

that Oa founds them. fr

Ais ;Sit publication of the Department of aural Education of Co

loradtii State Teachers College far Greeley, entitled The School and the
gomraunitTy introduced a brief analysis of rural education in Colorado

itin ar.re-dedicatiom of the traditional. role at the sebocils LI America=
=

-113-
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education:- "It ins theNrirst duty' of the elementary teacher to teach

the so-called 'tool subjects' so well that afterward. the pupil will

not be hampered: by lack of power in reading, by poor spelling, im-
1.

perfect writing, and stumbling arithmetic."' Ta addition to this tra-

difional. charge it was also indicated_ that teachers in Colorado's rug-

ral schools at the dawning of the third decade of the twentieth can-
.

tury faced dilfering challen,gen *filet; .occasions teach new duties.' .

41,

Neyer was there so much expected. of the teacher as there. is at the

present time. He is still. expected to teach. the toolsubjects well,

and rightly sop as thitic_mt the foundations for all substantial pro-,

pew; but on. the other hand. other- subjects are demanding attention."'
a

In defining the character of these new chst.71Anges to the educa-

tional (and primarily rural) system of the 1920's, the evolviiii nal-

t/te of the times was emphasized:. "No longer are we hearing of 'out

of school into lifeI,' fpr it is realized that the right.scre, be a

schoal'is life itself. The mat probity,: in education is to bring

the outside world into the school room, and to tie up batiks with the

reality :of
(

Other things being equal, the teacher who realizes

this most: keenly, and ties up the school with. the. coma:multi:7s. Will

meet with the greatest success.or

rn. light of these new requirements for teaching is the 1920's

and beyond,, this rePort outlined a number of "Essentials for the- Tea-

-- cher'ir- "First must' comes schaTorsh#*--This, teaching must be of suer
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expert.and applicable -character that, a',..f.what else were dust and

dead mn's bones might through our efforts have breathed into it the
reality of life,' and that the boy or girl who is our pupil may leave

our hands forever- to some extent, an educated person, and with a lar
ger view of lice.tr .0

Second only to scholarship is the necessity that nThe teacher...
5

get acquainted with the ecameunity..* This knowledge of the "ccumunitT

4 is: Invaluable for the fulfillment of the teacher's role in the larger

society: *Study your Community-, and your own gitts, vision and poweTr,

ant then. attempt the mastpracticabler thing that will make your woiri

wider. t3 the taut` .wells of your schoolrocot.'t'

By x925 another of the major surveys or the Colorado rural
schools was published. Beginning with the historical development of

the state-wide school. system and its legal background, it was criti
cal of a number of elements basic to its reality and function.,

At the heart of this critique was the district system itself. In

As historical context, it was pointect out the- district system had

validity: Rim the territories and the newly organized. stateeAthedis

trict systeetwas a simple and. democratic means of providing schoolm for

the children of the people undey- pioneer conditions.. Where economic

=nations are somewhat uniforzr anct undeveloped, population sparse,

ccmenurtc\itioni difft.;miltr educational. ideas rather primitive ands Stir,-
7

the system is natural/g of mat importance:1rPerrree07 raddnir;

128\:
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In the early- 1920,s, hwever these pioneer circumstances no

longer applied. These, new circumstances clearly

weaknesses of the district system:

3.

5.

tratei' the

It does not permit of effective. administration arid. supervi?-
sion.

Causes inequalities of school

Encourages- a narrow provia=
strong public opinion for

support and school privileges.

sat which is always- fatal to
a school administration.

In. proportion. the good accomplished it is more expensive
than a centralized administration.

Increases greatly the camber of school officers and estab-
lishes as many-- little school systems as: there- are school. ex.-,
tricts*

It is responsible- for the short tenure. of position in the
smaller schools resulting is a new and untried teacher every
year or two.

7. Causes trained teachers .to seek employment in towns and cities.11-

la addition to tile weak:Wages. of the die/WI-0 system, the report

also was critical of the COunty Superintendent system in Coloradb.

As local school. districts-had proliferated, there was created am

almost untenable expansion of the County Superintendent's duties:

The county superintendent is required to visit each school at
least three times. during the school year to keep a record of
his offkcial. acts; to keep a record of the registers, records
ooks, an&torder..books furnisheeto, the...districts of 14s =un-

old county' teacherst associations; ascertain,, and adjust
if necessary-, the houtidariee of eicIr school. district iii his
county' and keep a record of the =e q. prepare, or have prepared,
school district maw examine: and compare the census list of
the several. dtstrict;;- apportion the school -funds; addust

1
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ficulties arising-in- loci/ communities; attend to a large cor;,-
respondence an4 exercise a careful. supervision of the schools
of', his couirty.7,

The general effect of this proliferation- of duties\ was inimiCal.

to effective stapervisiorc anti good education.. Furthering this nega7

tive effect was often. the characte of the County' Superintendents

thanselvds (being the necessarily' political. animals they often had to

be) "they are anxious to make a good. financial record for themselves

aid have less knowledge of what is.essintiaI to good schools than to

goodrads and bridges. As a rule they-piaci* a low estimate uport the-

work of the office= thus forgetting that a careful soperrisiorc of the

schools of a county- would improve the atualitr of in-Sltriction, and ad-.
( la

vance the standards of popular, ecrucation.P

The time had come for change& The combination of a prolifra-
tion. ot school_ districts and counterproductive Gountr-Superintendenta

had. produced several defeats lax the adninictliative structure of the
rural sobiols which. we- ry---texLificantiy. harmful to the quality- of ru-

ral.'edncation. as a. wholeof which too many school boards, ineffective

county supervision, and ineclai. sFhool support were seen' to be

the most serious«

Along with these obserrationsr this report provided some statis.

tt.caL background: on. Colorado schoo.ts'anct schcial. districtst

/Ur. its 1923, there- were is,91414. school. districts in the state-serving

'echos= census of 2ati3I t. (gauglegi, this means the average schoaL

130
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districtit serviti lila staients.) The =Mbar orschoo.l. districts

acme catutties was also often large; for example Solider County had.

Pumas 106;. Weld,. 105;. and Las .cinime.st, 124: ,Many of these school
districti were recent additions and. as much the result of growth

the thdigenCrus population aft-,
Serving the state school disizri

the ccmingOf immigrantste: to tilt area

atm were a total. of 5,832 Sthool-div.

rectorsor a total of over one percent of the eniire-sta.te,s_popiila-

tiont

There were a,,za one-teacher schools (roughly 31. per county oat

the average).. Some counties aCCOUlitiCt for Considerably more than the

average-ntuaberx. such as Elbert Cointy with 83 one-teacher schools '(in
3districts), Lincoln County with 76 (I42 districts)t. Hormuz County

V:ktit--561(-19--citstricts), mid Cheyenne catty- with 41 (11 districte).11
Taking as its them12,. the rural. school fail, rural:OS:44-

nation. will fail...pm-7th* report pointed. out a number of* circumstan-

ces contributing to Iieaknesses of the cotiza schools

'1:- The average school. year is more than two months shorter
than in -tor city.

.Z. For every one dollar the city child has invested. in his .

teachers the rural. cilia& has only fifty-five cents.
3. The typical country 3011,004 teacher is an eighteen. year-

olck girl* with a tenth-grade 4ducation who stays but one
Year in a place, and: whose only supervision is one or twat
Visits annually frost a conty- superintendent with little

-nri professional training.
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14. Host rural. scheole (80% Of them) , are hem in, poorly turn-
ished, one -roan buildings, there recitations are but ten
or fine= minutes in length, and only. meager -elementary
instruction is given', with nature study, manuak#aining,
homes.econos.ce, and. even. agriculture cruLtted.w4 14"

Ass solution. t Many of these problems this report conc14ed

with a recommendation for further rural =hoot consolidation: lan

the centralized or consolidated school. good teaching cad carry over

into the social and intelleCtual activities of parents. Trained, tea-.
chars are attracted. to a caraeuhity that offers opportunities for real
servic:e..11 The larger conealidated school. the community and ser-,, e.

ring that ccestriturl." tr as a whole is propoeed as the most effective

Means of rearing the needs~ with those of the com-

munity itseltr %..boys and gifis can remain at han9 and assist in
the farm work and household. cares while they are receiving a liberal

.0"
education offered by an accredited_ higYr school

15
.* In sumr. Consider

ing the,valuas inherent in ,the larger! comannity consolidated schools

*There isx no factor in rural school. organization . that has in it great-
er, possibilities for community growth and soli dirity than, has the lax.

3.6;per toe of school now being eptablished....a. -

Indeed,. and. prod' dile in largtk'part to reports such as this _

written. era= the viewpoint of administrativeitficienci end favoring

cortsctidatioirr thie'maiemerri made continued progress in Colorado

ihroughout the first p at the 1920 ts. 1921r. i).-4.. Colorado- had.

cousalidated schools', .1.9catect onturtiser, wit& an enrollment,

132
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17
of 29,000.t

Although consolidation was progressing throughout the state

during, these years, and the movement was bi:ghir effective in the

reduction of school. districts and one-teacher schools around. the

state, the acceptance of this movement was not entirely_ universal:

nonsolidati= has not come vi.tho4 effort. There was allays that

natural resiqtance to change which. had to be overcome. Sentiment

placed. a peat patin. cppolition. The matter of increased cost was

also a source of hostility." Often it was not lust intransigent in

dividuals Fttrr stood. *the war of this consolidated movement, whole

communities occasionaltr came into conflict over the quasikonsre.

garding the values of consolidation in the face of a feared loss of

acemalitr individnautr and identificatic C catmuniti ea had to be

of the social. value of the consolidated school....The value

of a good school. was shown ..t possibility of getting better-trained.

teachers and the assurance of better hairless management. Great ,

pains were taken. 'to show the increased advantage of a fuller curricup.

lulus'

The personal recollectikons of a typiiCal. school liter& member du.

ring consolidation demonstrates the feelings involved: *....t was ap

pointed. to the board of re.orgainisitticaLof. the sch ts of'

Secateountzt. We reduced. the districts tram....111.. down to 6 I know

o where L made more enemies fatter than err

otborp44.414ftert You. tam to people about, taking awar their school rm.

133
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2Crlust about well.. tell them they are going to the wrong church.*

Due to the fact that consolidated. schools almost always in

vOIved travel by the stud, eints farther than had previously been the

case*
4

the matter of transportation was acmetimes a key issue. It.

was remembered* however* is norttarestern Colorado by. a. resident that-
.

this transportation was simply take= in course:- *Sme kids. walked*

some rods horseback* some came by wagon . or by sled. in the wintertime

and. scale even had. their father bring them_ in. to school in. the farma
truck.*

-The traitsportatton isms was brought dramatically to the tore
in 19-31. a school bus bearing 22 children was caught in a.

22
spring blizsand.*.- The bus was returning the children home from.

school the eastern Colorado community of Traynor.. "The driver* who

left his charges in the bus and' set out to bring aid* Perished' in a
N 23

field. a few- miles distant.. Five children. also died from expostre.*

In couremoration of this event* many years later when the nor Towner

school was built* it mas constructed. on the site of the school bus

tragedy and. dedicated to those who lost their lives- there.

The,nonpconsaidated schools were having other problems vitt-
their transportations, as an. etm.teacher fro= northwestern Colorado

rearstethered=

salt the nee& for a school. this. We had had bad. Luck with
our Little car- an& found by rAect. up. one morning after giving

- a. =els setsaer es- rid* that beforer. The mater was still.
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good* so it lee fixed up with a, long, box bed t orL the back.
...Gene East...live& at Skull. Creek. Gene was an 8th. grader
that year.. It was agreed tha t,. could the our bus
ad he drove our improvised r. picked up
frost Hassadona and up the fr to the schoolho

rode with. Gene ttlft seat* a
the others---our open air b al-

Controversies over .consoliciation continued to crop up following

its course across the state. However, by the late-1920 ' s it could be

pointed. out that, **Ccalso.Udation in Colorado 1188 now reached a period.

when its superiority' is not questione& by' those living t the dis
c 25

tries of consolidated' schools.* By 1.93a it was possible for the

State Superintendent of Public. Instructioa_to announce in her Report.

that,. Me one roost school., is fast- disappearing in the settlement of
the lieretcifore thinly' populated localities and. through coruiolidation

and centraliaatioi the schools re" being
26
or 'ganized. and, 14 ell. directed

for the best interests of the ocincaramitreP

By 1930* hawev.e4 another factor had come into the pidture Fhich

tended to rdnimize the controversies for and progress of consolida
tion: the. Great Depression. Me stock market panic of November,. .

1929,. initiated a 'period. of general. depression throughftt the state:-.1..

the great drop in prices that 'ensued'entailei heavy losses for mer

chants* manufacturem,, farmers....Lacic of confidencie and. 'a feeling of
.financ ial. ineecurttr fttrther impeded the normal flow of business.*

Mese econcraid. difftculties were bound. to have reflection: in the

schools across' the Stater,. and especiartr far the rurvidtertetzr near
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at which had onlT been able to provide a minim= of financial. egg
port for schools in the bast of tines« Cuthadce in the pFices of

fare producti, and. the resulting reductica of casnmitr inane as s

*sae, placed the schools into deeper pancial. strai,ts« The plir.

chase at school. books and supplies by they districts were cut back,

repairs and maintenance:at school. Inid..1din,gs was deterred tea cher

salaries sere ant back; saw of these rural ,sahools which.. had

ready been working =the, edge of disaster werepushed. fire.

*sr in that direction« Often. Staid* car deposit in. local banks to pay

teacher's salaries ran -out and the teachers were paid wit&warrantaf

against Alturs fund* in suck accounts« Needing fonds to liver,- the

teachers were often forced to sign aver these warren ts for =a less

than face value in return for the ready cash required« EMT tines

teachers were eAtuallr paid in!ara. produce', eggs, buitter, and other

such. commodities instead of what, warsoften recognized as worthless

paper warrant. or chicks«
In spit. of these difficulties which: placed. new strains: on US

already struggling mat schools,' the general faith. of the people in

"their local. schools is not displaced, and often eztraordinair efforts

Sere required tc, keep things vomiting for the assurance` of education

par the children«
4

L brier rePact the San Count/ school was included
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. in the State Sziperiiitendentostbieuniat Begot.s t 1930 whisk da

soustratect the effectsiet this depressed period-4)o* in what was

.L, said andcwhat to bi understood between they limes. *Despite

the depressant, caused by our bank failure the salmis of

countr hive gene steadily saw The- teachers, 'true to typo,

shedders* addect- burdens a the records. mad; t'''ear

by 31:agape were creditable- indoed...Character dervelepment is
2a

stressed.Az!. every. school.*

*tile cannuitter, teackertr and legal aches; acimissistmtorS.
. 0

it& *adz- best to mintata. tint previous 'and .cheraeter or' thedr
. 4

Ioea1t schools throughout. the early- od, tilt& email:Li

wee oikurai cennuri.*ties were bound. to, hive sins sigailloant effect.
.

la spite. or 434. efforts* on, the *oleo.. the schoels deteriorated.. tat
a =,

1935 the trniversitgof Colorado. Burioneet Business. and Goverment, ans..:

Irsotit *or situation and,: in light of its negative findixtfr, coneluded.

that arcuestances had deteriorated so- much that, unless some affelo

tiro seam of re-oestablishing the centralisation and. coi2solidation.

movement were: found, the edication provided by' these schools would, in

ettotoo "4;*aliogircOr. Entitled. The ;I-India** Of Sint: Schools

polOiados. this relizit pointed out' in; its introduction that,.t 4The solo

ti oit of th'e rural. district school. problems is the most.iwportant educe

tionia ProbVaa facing the state.' '1'2! s..
.c

oltite brier survey oft the circtonstanceei it fotmd ii ther
%pica& =rat schools
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The typical one-room school is not provided: ,4 sufficient
text books, reference books, playgrotmd. , Jr up-to-date
seating and modern. sanitary conveniences and the instruction
offered. is qappliei by: teacher id.*. a minima of training
and experience who is supposed to Pieper, ant toady' between 30
an& is0 lessons per day to mile ranging frock the first to the
slit& grade.. . The annual coat of educating a child irt,this in..efficient toe of unitjts three. times as. expe*Lve as
in. the larger school. d7ntses....7u

Supporting them; opinions mei conclusions, this report outlined.

some iltdar faCters at work I= the rural. areas of the state which were

powerful, negative influence* upon the school systems there:

ifost:.signiticamt; weer Mitts in ilopulation. dams to rapid. urban-

Liatioir, the decline im reining ant agriculture.....,0 It noted that
during the decade frcial.921X to 1930, 26 of Colorado' a 63 bourettm, had

decrease& in. population. The population of incorporated. cities a hod

increased, in that me perio&-by la., per cent while:that of rural

territories had. increased only by 6.2' per. cent-aor lees than half.

.

Further, and evert more devastating, to. the rural school. systems was

the fact that,..*Of the rural committee of one thousand~ or less, 63
3a .

decrease& in population.'

( Clearly
ilthe

report noted,. "These Zacta are reflected in school

enrollment.,* Statistics demonitrated that; 311 per cent of the state ler "
children were fount in rural areas. In spite of that forces towards

cemtralisatiOre and consalidstiort in the previous twenty year", in
1935 there were 2,05T school. districts Jr* the state,, an increase of

id since We. 4935 Gr themwere rural. thirrt-class district's. and
t
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their total School census was 57,480 (30.5 per cent of the state's
total. During the years 1933-34- the survey discovered that 93 dis-

tricts did not operate, oar schools *There were 189 distriatit

.or 15 per9ent of the third crass districts whichwhig had an average, at-

tendance of 5 pupils or less; Y8 districts: had but a dingle Rop1.1;.

districts had Z puirils; 38 districts had 3 pupils; 16 district* had 1i V
314

pupils; and 62- to 'had 5 mils.* An additional_ 363 district*

bad- batmen Vwxl- pupils; 19T districts, between 16 and 20. Thus,

over halt at ra schooL districts (Iowa) serviced- 20 pupils
ac

These statistics were seen as a clear demonstration of the conc.lu.

sion that *Decadent milling regions: and deserted farms result. in dace-
., 35.

dent or deserted school houses.*
A

Other forces seen- as contributing to the deterioratiOn of rural

life'and education in Colorado here *Shifts in. the character of =.
wealth and income frac land and tangible property to various types of

36-
intangible weilth....* and *The rapid growth of modern transportatton.

37.facilities.Pt -

This report also made the point that school district boundiries

had not always been. outlined according ta the logic of population pat-
terns or for efficient administration and organisition but that, "..
present; schObol diStrict boundaries have been. forme& to Viands valor

able pre:1)=U*** suck as mileage- of railroads, coal mine* or factories
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These. reduced. financial circumstances for rural schools and

urban schools alike created a. situation in which an teachers had

become- unemployed.. To contribute to this situation there were state

normal schools an& other educational institutions which. were adding

-to the pool of teachers available for and seeking ,caployment The

increase in the =mbar of teachers looking for employment and the re

duction of actual_ available positions formed a condition in which one

peripheral. business in. the private sector came iattd its own .the tea
chore agency-.

Teachere agencies had, tieen in. existences in: the east for some.

time, sale dated. back into the last decade of the nineteenth century ;-

These businesses ogerated much as employment agencies do today..- Out

of work teachers` would apply to the teachers' agency for Plan/amen t in

some, consunity- needing teaching personnel General circumstances, how.

ever, ad.tigaisd. against these organisations capability' of offering the

best positions to their applicants. 7a begins with, the larger, more

urban scheol districts were considered. to be the beat place fa teach

at the time,. and,. for this reason,. teachers applied. directly to these

institutions and were placed. on the waiting list. Thus, these schools-

were- provided. with a steady treat of teaching applicanta without the

Isecessity oaf reffering to outside" private aid irr'recruitment. Second.

It's, the Ismer- or more' prosperous ruts/ school districts either

continuinc teaching staffs whicht pcd.dect the necessity of outaide re-

,141
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eretinent or thenielves had waiting lists 'bids solved thedr star-
ting problesur it and milieu thsy arose* Thirdly, when & good. tea-

cher found a position in a good. school: system. is those hard- times,

all an were' employed to resat= fix that position so as not to en-

,danger fiz.mni.4AT and lob 30C1Witr by- moving onwards to tmcertain.

circumstances* -

For these reasons the teeisheisr agencies most commonly handled

recruitese# fir those less-financial iy-incieperdent less-desirable -

consunitles whicix pond, plifticult4 inn coapeting with their larger

and prosperous =bait and consolidated counterparts* For many

years these teachers' agenclos had been the mainstay' of &else districts

which had little to offer the -teachir in the war of pro Assionar ad-

vancement, salary', living condittobsr or te=res.' Teachers were often

not encotiraged..to remain. for pore than one year as this meant some

of an increase- ill salary- which the district was eitherAwahle or
te.

paying Theretorip the teachers' agency was useful. in

ask with. the constant turnover ill. the sun, impoverished rural.

school. dt-stricts*

Tice teKhers" agency. Wag* arrange the hiting of the out -ot-work

twitcher at. one of its client schools in return for a percentage of the

teacherts locelr salary.--"usuanr between 5 and la per cent* This fee

had. taw be pact rem the teacher's first monte.'s pay*
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was common for these agenfiee to advertise- in, one

often read. by educators.. Itvas- not =cenal, for example, for

Catortido School -Jonrnal to awry- a page or so of individual adver

ttsement bT these boainesses. Those advertising us=117 covered

the .west region. of the United. States as well as Colorado;

thus there vex* often to be found. ails for agencies in Chicago, II--

linbis; -Nebraska,. or Ni=esota. Maur of therm same cdalparies also

advertised. their offices farttet- vest; such as Tiashington or Oregon.

Those.tenTer ageaciesi were 'among athers3; the Colorado Ireacherst

Agencr,, managed bT Frei, Dick (Mcpatate Supeirintendent*); 1Pisic Tea

chers agencies,, ohiclz advert;Lsect 435,000 Positions eilled/-29tb re:?---
Sels;ies Aggreiating $23,000.001' asxi. The Great vest Teed:tarsi:Age:can

ellnikqualleot faciIities for placing teachers in the west. tiew Nlthoda.w.

,One agenor. often advertised. vas the-B.?. Clark TeacheXist igencr,

vrith, offices in Chicago, Lincoln; Nebraska, Baltimore; Nar7laad. and.

Spokane; Washd.ogton. Its males advertising *pitch," vas that it vas- *The

Agency vitt the Short Understandable Contract.* Another agencT. vas na

med,. rmeiths at forebcding17: in light of my. teachers , experiences as

the result. Of their placement through teachers, agencies,. The Hazard

Teacharst Agencrt. , ,

,

fringlY benevolent businesses; interested in providingSea se

aottit emlpt and, schOoL districts rith teachers for a rs

lattrmtnor fetest these taitchere: agencies liezer more oft= than not,:

14?



little more than confidence games. Their Melor concern,. according
14.3for one teacher of the time who had extensive experience with them,

was in getting teachers bird and getting their money, with ttle
or no concern. ever exerted to assure that the teaching

were, at least, minlmali. living acc=odatiozur were adequate,. or so-
cial conditiontions in the coemzunity were conchtcive to education.' Quite

often_ they woad. hire a teacher and send her out to a situation which
was foreordained to be very- short-termoccasionaLly Jtust two. weeks

Or a month-es circumstances were so. inhospitable that the teacher

would *ally resign her contract (suck as it, vas id.tltd. the right*
ax. the side of the district school board and all the responsibilities

. as tour side of the teacher),. and leave town as soon as possible. Na-.
vertheless, the agency hast receivod, its fee in advance, subtracted

tram the teacher's first check and passed on to the agency by the
,district itself'.

r.Whips this situation may west =tenable to teachers of the day,
. -

as indeed_ it often was, they founi themselves caught i to the Post -.
tion. of being able to do . little about it. °What else_ could we do;--

that was all. there was The teachers were often's* desperate for
employment in the shrunken.. Joh market that they continned. td utilize

the &Trims or the teacherst agencies as the last opportunity for
professional! employment.

Altbzugh. it may, at first, seam that the cozzmunities themselve&

mulct find this eituatiort aggravating, for most this was not necee-
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sarily the case. As was not uricamaost for the teachers to leave
,

with their first month.ts salary 'ticollected,. the district would, end

up- having pia say w per cent of the total. to the agency get one-
to three weeks of free teaching fa its school, and. then simply: hire
another teacher the same war. (it mast be pointed, out, of course,

that not all teacherst agencies operated in this way and that not

all. teachers hired through these agencies got 'this treatments but as
izimis- got harder, these *gee teindei to increaae.)

Ist recognition of these abuses, and the continuing problem* at

_Colorado 'teachers is finding employfrent, the Colorado. Education As-

.orh Crreatualar established. its ant employmatt.office which at.,

-tempted to displace the teachers" agencies in finding (suitable) em~

ployment for teacherp.. (The Mats own agency, it should also be'poin-
tad out, also emperienced its own problems in. locating teachers -ade.

4.5-gate teaching circumetaztces.as at leaptone individual found out.
'hitt they- eventual:7 were effective in reducing the worst of the tea.
chars' agency abuses.)

Otter the 19.30's the teachers' agencies gradually- faded into in.
signi4carice. as public ant state organizations took on their activi-

ties, but d=ing the 1920 ts anct1930's the teachers' agencies- had re.

preseittect as important factor in the teaching profession cad its em.

ployment condittonaticlo. ;
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Br the latter years of the 19301S coalitions began to change -

again. Witt the Improvement of general economic conditions on the
nitional level, Goloradoti economic ancYsocial condition also be
gun to improver. Tice impetus 'towards centralization and consolidation

.ej
began to move forward again. 17 1935. Act of the o Legislature

\\.., which 0..permitted- the dissolution of s diStricta by the v5te of
46

the people...* further 'hastened this development.. The rising tide of

European fascism. alsn contributed. is some way. to this renewal' of ins

tereat in the betterment of the conditions of rural. education by dra"-

matizing Uzi peril. that' Ace the dementic foam cc government an

°, the freedoms whictz. Americans idealized: six highlyall seen as direct

outgrowths -of the educational. system... As Iasi Johnson Lewis,. tote

Stitt, Superintendent of Public Instruction,. pointed out in the Thirty.

-Second

Recent deveeoeata prove that we must improve our educational
program throughoutthe country it our democratic form of govern.
runt is to stand the teat. The people of this great Cozzionwealth.
must decide the isms at stake. The of their as.
dean will be proportionate to their ability to study and judge-
wisely. e Our schools must meet the challenge, therefore by doing
a better job than has ever been. don bptore of preparing citizens
to- take their place trt our democracy. Ler

As one.Mains of attacking this mementaus challenge; the State

Department of Education created. its Elementary Division in 1939, s...
for the caw of ast;isting those engaged in educational work witit

4
the problems which e they aret mairAng in the improvement of -

ttarnl Atte this` Division was dint:telt at aiding both. rural and
A
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urban school. districts in the fulfillment of this goal, a. =odor ele.
sent olcits activitie; vasi directed at the rural schools as being

, 2
-

those !most in, need of asets,,anne.
.

The first problem in.** axes; of elementary education to be ado-
.

dressed by the Division.was that of the reading program,, en a key*

'elegant of the intrxhiction of its readire program into the rural-

schools-Along la:6h the other activities ofs.the-Di..0a. ItS ; 'stole.--t
!gas the County Visitation Pritoss. It *...consiited of holding. mee.

ings vitt groups of teachers to- discuss readn& an& other true
tiona rogrs2aIrp. tai to school* vinare special. help maelsiretiv

anet irdividrat conferences et* caner soperintenite*silt regarrto
49: - ./-----

problems in imprddig instruction.* . ,

D' the first year of this Visitation irogrants activity a..
total. of 2.5 A:caseates. Imre irreolveti on: regular basisr vith. an addi...

,r,
w

tionel 1T hagigbeen. isited, oar oocasionanr. 'felt fir' brief
commty see lore h.eld. aticim brought the total. contact of the Pro-. -
gout for that year to h9. Onehundred. and. gwiL Schools siere visited.

-..--- 60
anti 1,130 teachers took part in the visitation programs.

Thus* atter having ezperienced. almost, a- full. decade of neglect
and det;rrioration,, br the late 193Cr's Colorado's rural..sohool;sore

COW again, becosina a., center of attentiolz for both local. and state of-

ficialsg. de the directicna. of this attentionmar nolt. allays
been tower& thew recognition of the vapor an& ocratributions of the ru.-
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ral. schools,. these new signs of interest at least, indicated. that.

the cconstrr schools of Colorado would n#..simply fade away into dis-

use with. the attendant decay of statewide education, as a wholes wrii).11-

out sage great agency, such. as an excellent school system, it is
"ougb.t by maw that the agrarian way of life as tae now know it will

pass into lar&e-tract commercial farming by individuals and companies

on. the one band,. and farm tenantry on the others...the necepiitr of
making provisiOn for the development'of' at rich social and economic

5:L
Site is essential. for the safety 'of our country.a

By the cratbreak of World. War IL rural. education in Colorado bad.

actually' progressed very little from the conditions =1 circumstances

which ipp.Lied i n the firtt threedecades of,e twentieth ceatvry
in fact,. it could. easily be said that many deteriorated at a faster
rats than before.. The depressed economic and.. agricultural. conditions

of the tame did not Send themselves to growth and.. advancement in edu-

cational. facilities. As one ex-country-teacher remembered the time,

tfnfortanatel4 as social. conditions of the country in general
changed, and we saw the mass migration from ranch, Faint and
homesteei to the cities,. it seemed increasingly difficult to
attract good. teachers to. the counter schools. The 'decline in
rural population together with a.. depression. of the agriculture
econcer often left too elf rural. children in a cam= anitr or

made itR e infeasible to- maintain a countrr

however,. it was coainc to be recognized that the rural"-

agxeriazt war of life. did. not,, fn reality's represent a part of life
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which should. be rialiSileCt Willa by- sprogressx,* but that it represen

ted =important mainstay of the:American tradition which should

be encouraged. ard'supported--anft the improvement of the rural. schools,.

*ironer whatever means Poseibleoiiituld. provide for this..

V

9
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Ike fifth decade, or the twentieth century brought more dyL .

minim changes in Colorado's. rural schools. than had ever- taken. place

bear:. From the end` of the Great Depresaion.. through the turbulent

learit at the Beobnct Wori . war' and cu. into the post-War era, a. wide

ranger of challenges and problems were encatmtered and dealt with is

,varyin&degrees at success in then rural schools as theme were forced;

clscce direct confrontation with the changing times as they bad

never; been before in their ht:stOrir..

ifany of the old problems,_ however* still mcsained.: aging schodl

btrEldinvt were still. in need. of repair* teacher recruitment and tenure

stilt represented MIX= problems,. and whoal funding- still, provided

the most onerous 'Challenge of all.. These traditional. problems com

bined-with. a continued shift is populations, changing economic- inter-,-

ester ant the post-War social: trends: placed. increasing' pressures on.

=21 U1104 systems.

. cue of 'the most :sigcant of these problems grasp out of the

war iteal.rs the shortage Or qualified. school. teachers. "During the....

World tion was. very- criticall. The issuance or err-

pia. certificates was antitcrised by the Board of Education. is 1942
l.

1436 That year 8oa Certificates were issued* As the war =tinned

this emergency certification Program also cohttnued.t *Each year this

nuaber-;increased..«.w.
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The erd of the war. in 1945; howver, did: not solve thikteacher

sinortaget In *...the school:74r of 191s6-1947...ttutpeals vas rea-
ciedkict.th 2,97 (emerge:1°7) .C.044-tialltellS- (beim issued.) we' In 1947-

ficates.the statezeguireti that holders of emervsncr teachim certI

guresee inmeervics educe,ticat-te maintain. their certification anri,Ink.

Fronts. their general proficiencythat sear it was only four tutors,
/ but the neap it 710A6 increasedto V. The shortage did not let up air.-

- r ,
"greciablyj. however, and- thisi esiergency. iteriificati.on. proms cam-
loci through 1950 lthert 4635 certificates were issued.,111- . "

Althaugh- a certei4r Portion of these emergenit certificates- were

issued to less.thart adequately trained teachers catering the =bin or
. .

rurmL consclidated. schools,* it a7 be greet:nod that 4, significantly

greater PrePorticu- of the= ended. up Az the smaller" ccrantry districts.
. Ifixis*was becansit the greater salaiies byby the -urban and consoli

dated,di-stricte"ictedir uixkccntedIT to siphon. off the betterr:trained
and regnlirly ceitifioated teacheri while- the °Curd;y districts had
little to= offer them, 'Thus,. it may be a.seumed that most of tiles* esner-4

1 .

gamy-certificated teachers were the- one and two-rout
p-

schoolhouse_ districts-tin. the country.
;

r-rx certain areas of thet ettite Pastier prosperitT brought' with
t item incideevett" of rural finuteiaL circumstances which allatted. for

it%
schwa- facilities, the 3.arge-ecale-intro-t of ph

- duettcre of tmensgortatton runt-ties *ids speed-eel urx the impetus' for
4,
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2

school district ccalsoligation, a the improvement. of instruciional:

materials in general.« ?Ease areas.ard the schools which benefitted

trait their prosperity --in: general,. Were in the sd.nority«-

, In...1,9k9 additional. legislation was passel_ which. ptovided for

a quickening of the consolidation acveretrt. 1i.Ie the words' ortay.1-

or *countrr did not appear in the Act itself,, the direction of its
(intent was clear:

4

ibit Cc-enema. Assembly hereby saltis Act is pass ed. for ttur.-
general iiiprovemint. of the public sagas in. the ate of Colo
rado the ectmaisatd on. of the benefits. and burdens of education
throughout the various =unites and camtamitieszof the Stater, Jxk
provider- for the reorganizitio of',...public school districts is
the stat4, and. thai alteration of tits of ,establishei
districta cat generally to enlarge the of school districts
izt the state is arder to provide for the of a thorough
and. uniform system of free public schools throughout the state;
to provide, for. high *School education of the citizens of the state
of school` age who are clualittecr therefor; to mike possible a high-.
Mr degree of uniformi ty. of school tmcrate astong school districts
'and to have a wiser- use of public ftmdm Mis.epdet for the Support
of the publia school system of the sta1 e..«.14-

This Act was tore implemented through the office of the State
Comeissioner of Ecimcatiinr (the =calor to the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction) who wasp given,

re Tit of making t thorough study' of the school
systems in the variouT, stateeand. toil:calm 'a thorough study of
the plan or plans fore' reorganisation in each county of the state
ancrta make available to the county ommeittees in each county all
informationl, facts* figure. anti statistics gained: through such

and. stirfair

&cis ca of the state was tce. destymata z Coury Committee

mimosa respnaiibilttrit"Was tar =Sine cIosel their own indiginotte
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school/ districts, create a plait for 'resirganization, to, arrange the

elections necessarY,to such reorganizations to proacte the reorgani-
WI and to supervise their carrying, outenong othe .things...

same atio treated. the subject of the Countr super-

intendants. Rather- than. et.ltrvimeting these offices, however; their an.

-ties were outlined. in greater detail --and: the proposal, was made that

such offices should. be increased in their- scope and responsibiLiti-

_4tirthecc-,_ !paraft% study and thought of this,:prograz 5129 1134. result in

the of policies and responsibilities for this office

tacit aswi.12. cans the status of the Comity. Superintendent of Schools`.

itt Colorado to be greatly- improved, and therebr-attract individuals of-
6

professional competence, who are capable of educational leedership.!!

Previoui recommendations for the ea:ciliation. of this office was

also discusseiespeciaLtrit light or the-,rectiction of the -gross Inns-

ber of school districts after the proposed. consolidations would cc-

cur:
9 "'Phis point of vies reflects a lack- of understanding of the

needs of the schools and the- potentialities tir improved. education.

for all the children that is certain- to result from =parte.= and irk-
, r

pranitez of the counti superintandeniFs office.* The politicat sland

td-ng of the County- Superintendent's office however,. was not overlooked:

°Ls long as this office re sat= political_ mai is comma& with alert-
ca duties alone it will- not command the respect of the general. publics.

a
attract capable, educators..
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Stite po.TI.ormakini and politics astder however. the day- today

realities of teacher shortages were little changed from circumstancee

of earlier times.. The previously-noted. situation. of teacher shorta gas

has been. outlined by- an indi vidual who kn of then first hand: *In

normal times the of teachers rural areas is azi ala=ing

indication that there is a definite lack of long-range ptam,iig In:

times- or shortages like the present), 'the rural areas are first to
.9

feel its effect. in empty- classrOoms..°..*

-Teacher's wages in ruzil areas had not changed significantly

either.: Po...tom lowekt Ma (per- year) r -and the high--

est was $3,007.,...* In fact,. salaries paid to rural teachers were

about one-half of that paid. their urban counterparts. As one rural.

teacher dreamed,. rtl. wish that we teachers might some day reach the sa-

Lary- scale held by- Sheepherders in this vicinity.* In. addition. to

/as wages for rural. teachers, there were- other inequities which cm.-

plicated the isiruat amt not iased on. an orderly scale

of values. Treadle= Iitkr. no college digree and little. experience are

beine paid, in. scene instances; more than teachers the same comity

with 3.1.. degrees and years at experience.* .
Once the rural. teacher was found and hired, the low wages and

possible inequities of salaries oft= became- distant problems 'irt the

flics of =tut-living conditions encounteredz *One teacher reported.

she shared her room with the entire farctig- in a cabin homy with ke-
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mean law lighting, owtside-watiar supply and toilet* an& coal
ard wood. for heating and cooking-...e-P-fn. short, living conditi
termed. br the Colorado Association of SChoal. Boards aim lipriniti,

O rural Colorado teacher of the day described the conditions

in which she was expected. to live 'while carrying out the sacred Eris-.

sica of her profession:

. Mr roux has. a clothes line crossinv-it thirteen times. On Mon--
dar everd.ngs the lancilorits heavy- underwear is lett to drr is
ay- romp Most always there are other clothes left there to-.

drr. There are twentY scree= doors-hm lied; ten one.
hundred-pounds (sic.) sa,cicat of flour against the' wall; skis
anti an old. slop-jar underiar. bed"surplus electric fans, boxes.

, epitomes storest, in the roots. and the seep: of moth. balls,
tills the room. "1-

It the teaches lived where she aould.,cook fox/ herself, there
.1

were possibly' other- problems:. 'The distandi to the nearest glrocerr

store- ranges frnat a mile to forty,Ssren. miles.le If condttions at

home were-'not bad, coanmnitr conditions often were: he only place
115

to eat is at- the local. beer joint.*

Zt was the finding of a. survey of the Col6rado Association of
, .

School. Boards at the 'time that* eOnethird of the rural teachers live

in buses without. electricitir. More than half all/lend- upon. a: well or
ci.tta;ni for their water supply. suss use coal or wood. staves for their

cooking. and heating. More than half their homes do not have inside

pltabing facilitlesIt and little more than'a third have a. bathtub and.
417

hot water.*

Getting to school. in_ the late 1.9t ats resembled "nodera't trams-
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portation very littler *One rural. teachsein Routt County is for.
18

cad tut ride horseback to.-her school because of snow -blocked roads.*

rirpfur arrival.. at the schoolat itself, the rural schoolteacher was

often confrca:iteck with. additional dispiriting circumstances:

one room. schoolhouse with si.z w lidows either side,. an entry- hall.

with the.plaster fAilirs Zr. au the walls and the ceiling, a hole. through.
19

the door letting the light through....*

raterestingly enough,. although the article describing these con-

ditions in rural. education was very, critical,, the values of rural

winced= -themselves were not denigrated: The counter must be wiz--

este& to the fact that its Datum welfare depends more largeir on rm.

rat education than upon education in any other are7.

(In support of this assertion,. the article pointed.. up certain

malor areas in. which rural education hack to be iceproveirc order to

meet the chillenges of its important role in the education of Ameri-

cans in the latter-half of the century: ,*Teacher's salaries .and the

present. nethext of taxation are inadequate to varante# rural. children
..-

'adequite education; two; the rural "education prohlem. affects the re-
xi= and nation as a. whole, and, three,, rsral'iteas are denied. valu-

able leadership potential in higher-ekilleck teachers.'"

Ira pursuit of these important activities, needs, and roles for

=cal education, significant. problems existed: 'lia.T.aries.muare be

increasect. Adequate living quarters muStbe providect....Retire4nt

*a.
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and tenure plans must be arranged. School board procedures must
22

be improved and standardized.*

Perhaps most significant were the final recommendations of

the articles. *...federal. aid. should be obtained. for rural schools,
23

but control' should remain within the state and districts.''

By the Latter years of the. 191401s and. early 1950'`s the aware-

neseof the full effect:2i of consolidation began to be, feltespe-
cigar by older Members of the community- (principally ex-one-room

students or taaciterl) whore:limbered things as they had bees before.

Opinions varied in regard, to the values of the consolidated schools--

but there was little disagreenerrt as to the fact that something im-

portant had been lost in the passing of the small schoolhOuset

...There was 'cird.te a Lot of trouble about it (consolidation).
The country schools were unwilling to give up their controls
and they hated to seas. especially the primary children, so
far away from home all day.,...Parents-were.used to having
these close, and they also hated. to give tip their social cen-
tars in the neighborhood.. The 'children. from.- three to twenty-
five (in i school. rocs) had lots of individual help. Even
though reluctant to give up the districit. especially- as social
centers, eventually: all. (did) p***-24

...I'm afraid. I would have to 'admit that at the time most of
the country schools clOsed the cgiality off-education (as an
average) was declining more rapidly in the country schools than
thai it was in the tom schools, and children transferring to
to= school or entering, high_ school. alter completing country
school. were at a distinct disadvantage.. Eros/ever (mostly due to
'progressive* modern teaching methods--whichv have provem.-to be
far Ices efficient than the old ways) the qutlity of basic edu-
cation received. by the aveage student of today- is drastically
inferior to that received. eighty pars ago.2 5.

There- were arguitents on both. sides, country- and town,. It was
nice to have the children near home, especially the small. ones.



.8.

And they did get a latooit i.ndivfd L attention. But t 'believe
fax the Ionia run,. it, is probably much better as it is now« I
az save they get more physical eaucation art and music and
things like there. Rural, schools did quite well academica3.1,T.
The little ones learned fro the older ones The older ones
helped the little ones.. And it was a good_ attitudes, almost
Like a fandlr.aa'-..

I

Sad to say', with the Consolidation of oir schools, the true
coweranity sEirit, throughout the rural areas of the entire

vast diedi
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Colorado- Magazine.. Volume Numider 4« July, 1946.
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